


BRIEFS 
• JacA E. Leonara (be1ow), Military Re
quirements Manager of the Cessna Aircraft 
Company Military Division, was recently 
elected Chairman of Lhc Helicopter Coun
cil of the Aerospace Industries Association, 
succeeding Harvey Gaylord, President. Bell 
Helicopter Corporation. 

• A fully-equipped Beechcraft L-23F 
(right), similar to the model serving 
the Army in the U.S. and Germany, 
will be employed by the FAA to run in
flight check! on the efficiency of air 
traffic personnel in standard proce
dures, Ihe use of ATC equipment, and 
the conformance to existinc policies. 

• Class 60·CB at USA PHS. Camp Wolters. 
has revived one of flying's oldest legends, 
the WWI legend of the red scarf. The only 
class currently wearing scarves. 60-C3 
adopted red as their class color and wear 
flying caps to match. 

• Stressing that an Army piiOI must 
keep his military education on a par 
with his flying education, Brig. Gen. 
Charles J. Timmes, assistant command
er for administralion, IOIst Airborne 

LEONARD MULLEN 

Division, told a recent USAPHS grad. 
uation class that the ability to see, to 
analyze what is seen, and to report 
what is seen makes the pilot an indis_ 
pensable asset to a eODllDauder. 

• Thomas H. Mullm (left). well
known throughout AA while with Venol 
Aircraft as Manager of Program Evalua
tion, has been named Director of Customer 
Relations of the U.s. Industries Technical 
Center in Pompano Beach, Fla. He'll direct 
all proposal and oontract administration 
activities of the Technical Center in his 
new position. 

• The aelive Army aircraft inventory, 
according 10 FY 1961 Federal Budlet 
figures, stood at 5,199 a8 of June 30, 
1959. Planned inventories call for 
5,663 Army aircraft as of June 30, 
1960, and 5,791 aircraft as of June 30, 
1961. 

• 'Ilhere was no joy in M'lldville that night 
· . . One of the bener known service jour
nals recelllly ran afoul of a sleepy proof
reader. Caption: Army Seds Crapshooters. 
Should have read "trapshooters" following 
the Di A requeSl to organize a trapshooting 
team for possible candidacy at the coming 
Olympics. The article had "high read-
ability" thanks to tbe catching caption. 

(Continued dn Page 43) 
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VOLUME 8 

Ejection Seats 

New emphasis being placed 
upon adequate crew sofety has 
led 10 Tranpsorlalion Corps in· 
vestigolions of 0 zero ground 
speed and zero escape cop· 
ability as provided by ejection 
seQ' systems (photo). 

General Richard D. Meyer 
covers this new ospect In his 
·informative article appearing 
on page 24, 

Overhaul 

ARMY AVIATION', 1960 ad

verliling support - Ihe sale 
limiting factor in on ex pansion 
of Ihe magazine - is such that 
the pUblication will shortly be 
in a position to expand ils 
editoria l contents by on addi · 
tio nal 12-16 pages per inue . 

With this " 'e benHoum" we 
inlend to bolster the "person
al" side of the moga:r.ine and 
encourage the submission of 
SOO·word unit reports, group 
photos, and, a s always, exclu
siVe articl es by sublCriber
corresponde nls. 
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coincide with the. provisions and intent of 
pars 23, 270.. and '28c a nd e. 

O
N the happy side of the ledger I wish 

to report that the test of the At:Tittl 
R econ·naiuance alld Security Troop 

a t Fort Stewart, Georgia gives every indica· 
tion of being an outstanding success. In 
spite of coun tless problems and equipment 
shortages, the organization has proven its 
capability and versatility. 

mount machi ne guns. Four helicopters of 
Lhe weapons platoon are armed with 4.5 
inch rockets and machine gun kits. 

The potential of this organiaztion can· 
cept o ffers one of the greatest growth as· 
pects to Army aviation. We can foresee a 
need for such a unit organ ic [0 every divi
sion and to every cavalry squadron. We 
hope to initia te early activation of a reg· 
ular TO&:E organization. 

This unit, formed within the ranks of 
the 2nd U.S. Infant ry Division last August, 
has grown from an inexperienced group to 
a well -trained and cohesive team. As OT

ganized for test, the ARS troop is made up 
of 35 oUicer and warrant officer aviators 
and 115 enlisted personnel. For equipment 
they have sixteen reconnaissance and 
eleven utility/transpor t helicopters. All of 
the reconnaissance helicopters except the 
air ambulances are armed with dual fixed· 

THIS day has been made complete with 
the receiving of the withhOlding tax 
notice and the grim forecas t for April. 

However, being assigned to Washington 
has one very distinct advantage-it allows 
you to be 1lt:ar your money. 

Sincerely, 
CLIFTON F. VON KANN 
Brigadier General. GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

EVERYONE A SENATOR! 
• Recently 19 members 01 tile MississiPPi State University Student Chapter of the 
·Institute of Aerdlloutical Science had occasion to make a field trip to Fort Rucker~ 
Alaban/a. The pllrpose 01 the trip utlS to familiarixe the studtmts with the role 
arid needs 0/ Army aviation. 

The majority of Lhe visitors were senior or graduate students of Aeronautical or 
Mechanical Engineering. They were accompanied by PrOf. Charles Cliett of the 
Aeronautical Engineering DejJortment at Mississippi Sta te. Four 0/ the students 
were Army ROTC stude1,ls who, in tak hlg flight training at MSU, had the oppor
tunity to get an adW'nced brie/jug 0/ what they hope will be their future. 

While at Fort Rucker they were briefed by Maj. Gen. Easterbrook and members 
of his sCan alld hy lIle Dep t. of Ma;ntelnancej Fix ed and Rotary· Win g Traitling. 
TATSA , SATSA. as well as by Cornba'l Developmtm ts and tile Army Aviation 
Board. Visits to H oofun and Cairtls Field were also included. At th e former they 
w;tllessed R otary Wi7lg tmining and at tile latter viewed flew aircraft such as the 
YAC·IDH, Ctrribouj the H ug/les HYO ·2H Uj the YH·40 or H U· Ill j th e Beech 
L ·2SF, and oLh ers. 

This field trip was in itiated by Ma j. R obert H . H urst and Capt. David B . King, 
both mLed Army Aviators and also students in the Aero School at MSC Uflder th e 
civil schooling program. 

We were all impressed by the amount of effort everyolle at tJle Center made to 
see that our stay WO.f illJormative and pleasant. I don't think that a group of 
visiting Se,'ators could halle bet:1I given bettt:r atlt:ntion. By means of this letter 
I wish to let those not at Fort Rucker Iwow what a fitle team they have as 
support atld, at the same time, give tlutnks to a splendid group Of officers and 
enlisted men. H . Marshall Clay bourn 
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The first H-13H helicopter modified 
under an Army-Bell Helicopter product 
improvement progrnm was delivered to 
TMC's Flight Detachment, St. Louis, Mo_. 
where i t wm undergo an evaluation by 
engineering project office and technical 
personneL Features: quick disconnect fit
tings, gauge for oil tank, hydraulic boost 
cylinder boots, cargo hook, and IFR "all· 
weather capabil ity" instruments. 

J1 er,ol Aircraft'. house organ, Tan
derneer, carried Brig. Cen. Cliflon F. 
von Kann'. AW A addre.a, uThe Real 
Goal of Army Aviation," to its entire 
reader8hip by meana of a special sup
plement to a recent iS8UC. 

Col. Kennelh L. Sipes, recently arrived 
from the Army Defense School , Fort Bliss, 
T ex .. , became deputy commander of Camp 
Wolters January lst. replacing Col. Chester 
H . Meek who retired December SIn after 
30 years of Army service. 

• Sikonky Aircraft has received a 
81,215,884 order from the Army Sig
lIal Corp. for a quantity of automatic 
kils for installation in H-34 helicopters. 
Another contract, for the Tran. por,a
lion Corp., is in the amount of 
11,467,263 and covers the cost of tew
nical support of the H-19, B-34, and 
B-37 helicopters. 

• The Seventh Army Aviation Group 
(Llidwigshurg, Germany) graduated seven· 
teen students from its' firs~ Radio Opera
tiolls Course, a tell-week training course 
designed to facilitate communica tions 
within the expanding radio networks of 
the Group. 

Second U.S. Arm,. Airfield received a 
certificate of Meri' for Safety after 
posting a November ' 58_November '59 
year of accident-free flying. The re
corded 23,539 aircruft landings and 
takeoffs represented a 20 percent in
crea.e in air traffic at For' Ceorge C. 
Jleade over the previous year. 

• De Havifla71 d Canada has received an 
order from th e Canadian Department Of 
Defense P'foductiQI1 for 27 DHC-3 Otter 
aircraFt ror the ReAF. First delivery on 
the $2 million order will be mad e in March 
of 1960. with a delivery schedue of two per 
month for the duration of the contract. 

The December issue list of officen 
recommended for promotion to colonel 
did not Inelude Lt. Colonel Merlin H. 
Parson, a member ot OFWAC 60-1. 

The Sikorsky S-60 has been Officiall y 
dubbed the "Sikorsky Skycralle" upon com
pletion or a company "Name (he Crane" 
Contest. Mrs. Mary E. Cary of Sikorsky's 
electrica l department submitted the win
ning entry, onc of more than 12,000 entries 
submi'lted during the contest. 

t 

H oping to ca·tch some of O'lIr oldtimers 
with their pens in work:ing order, we de
liberately ran an i"correct " 1947" dateline 
under last month's " Is Whal1" un identified 
O)'ing objeot. The five responses we rcc'd 
[rom junior officers belies their enthu
siasm. H.cre's one (and correct, tOOl) : 

"Tile UFO pictured on Page 503 of the 
December '59 issue is an Interstate XL-6 
(XO-63). Only one was t116iCle and it was 
purchased by the U.S . Army in FY 1942. 
Serial Number 43-6365. It weighed 1,625 
lbs, lIad a M '6" w~ngspan. and was 23'5" 
long .. Power: Franklin XO-200-5, 100 hp. 
Top speed: 114 mph . 

II, '43 the ' A rmy purchased 250 L·6's of 
the same dimensions, but 150 lw. heavier. 
The L · 16 wa:s powered by a Franklin 0-200-
.5 of 102 hPJ giving it a top sl)eed of about 
104 mph." 

Rulon A ndrus 
1st Lt, Calif-A RNG 
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ductlon for use wllh the Army AO- ,F Mohawk 
and RL-23D tlUrvelllance aIrcraft, and the Moda' 
'208 Is guiding H-19 and H -34 Hillcoplirtl. 

N ow America'. Army has II NEW capability. 
II can move me" and equipment swiflly 

, , . In and oul of res/rIc tad IIrtJBtI ... for dis
penllon or rapId grouping . .. day or night .. 
and wIth PINPOINT PRECISION. 

Ryan nalliga /ortl Ifl light, compac l, Ind 
lroubll-free. Wllh no mi nimum alfiludl IImlta

lIon, Ihey are Ideally fitted for the Army's low
lellsl "nap of the esrlh" oper.Uontl and lIerllcsl 

enlle/opment combat mlllIJ/ontl. Independent 
of ground facllitletl, they are practically Immuna 

This new capablflty- swift mobility wllh 
unerring IIccufacy - was mad" possible with 

Ryan'. ne w navlgallon systems: the Army's 
(1,, / succau(ullJalf-conlalned navIgation sels. 
bolh for fixed and rotary wing .!refllft. to COllntarmeBtlUretl. 

Thl. advanced automatic navlgalor was 
designed and daveloped by Ryan EltJcironics 

under Army contracf and tested by fhe Army 
Elec/ronlcs Proving around .1 Ft. Huachuca. 

Ryan'lI ANI APN-'29(V) navigator Is In pro-

The new nalligaton sr. outtllsndlng exam_ 
plell of Ry.n ElectronIc.! knowledge - Indlcs

tllle of Ryan's capablllllu in IJpace nalllgaUon. 
doppler Insrtlal guIdance, and othllt adllanced 
e/ectronlctl f ieldlJ, 

RYAN ELECTRONICS 
RYAN BUILDS BETTER 

, 
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N
EARLY everyone has some know· 
ledge of fi rs t aid and of law, yet 
doctors and lawyers continue to 
live and increase. Psychology, in 

one form or another. is practiced by most 
men daily. yet psychologists do not fee1 the 
pinch of competition. Every military man, 
from the lowliest recrui t to the most respec
tttl of generals, has certain tactical beliefs 
which he will defend at the pop of a cork, 
yet tacticians are allowed to exist as spe
cialists. 

Why aren't Army aviators allowed this 
1I,,:ury1 

Every day. some young and ambitious 
Army av iator asks me this q uestion. 
"Look," he wi ll say. bealing his fist on my 
desk, "you tell m e tllat the future Army 
will have 11ced for t!tot/sands Of aircraft 
instead oj hUll dreds. yet you adv ise me to 
learn another tra de right away? Nuts!" 

Could be. You asked me. If you want an 
Official opinion, ask an official. 

Certainly the future military will be 
air-minded. The distances involved will 
be far too great to be covered in any 
other way. With the possible exception of 
those who practice their art in airless 
space, these machines will be piloted by 
amateurs who think no more of Dying than 
your father does of driving h is car. Why 
should they? T heir craft will either Dy 
properly or Doat gentl y to earth with 
disgruntled but unhurt passengers. They 
have gal it made. 

T-hat's the future. For the present, you'll 
do your work d uri ng, the changeover period 
when expensive ly-trained personnel will 
push constantly·changing equipment 
through a sky more cluttered with rules 
than with aircraft. You'll continue to be 
a special ist. 

Why is a specialist? 
Only because that which he knows and 

practices is of transcending value to the 
community. 

When does he cease to be a specialistr 
When that which he knows or does can 

be done equall y well by others; when it 
is no longer of exceeding value, or when 

the economy will no longer support it. 
Granted that what you do will remain 
of exceeding importance, the odds are 
still two to one against your being per
mitted to continue an uninterrupted 
period of specializat ion. Who wou ld get 
fired at your house should your budget 
be CUt? Your wire or your maid? Obviously, 
you'd keep the one most suited to take 
care of all your needsl 

Why Pick On Me? 

"OK, OK", says lhe young man. "I 
understand. You're telling me that I need 
to be a double-threat man to keep from 
being fired. How about all these officers 
who haven't had ally training at all ex
cept in their basic branell? I work as hard 
as they do, a"d they're not penalized for 
their failure to leam my job. Why pick 
OIl met" 

There are two good reasons, my young 
friend. First and paramount, is the fact 
that you draw hazardous duty pay. T his 
means that YOli earn more than your con. 
temporary even though he may be nominal
ly your superior. Everyone k1nows that 
your earning career will be 6horter; tha t 
your insu ra nce is higher - but nothing 
changes the fact that Americans believe 
the boss should earn the most money. 
You'll a lways be a "fly-bey" or a "Taxi
driver" to the man who resents your Dight 
pay. You can laugh all the way to the 
bank. but you cannot change human 
natu re. 

The other reason you are p icked out for 
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IER Side of the Coin r-- BY 
I LT. COL. MORRIS G . RAWLINGS 

individual treatment is equally obvious 
and just as seldom discussed. You represent 
the most dramatic change in tactics since 
the cavalry charge, and many people resent 
that. Panicularly. they resent tactics being 
prescribed by youn~ters, many of whom 
have never known combaL. 

A Separate Branch? 

Finally. they remember with displeasure, 
that which happened to the old Signal 
Corps Aviation and are detennined that 
it shall never happen again. So, if you 
were planning on hanging on while await
ing branch recognition, you are wasting 
your time. Despite the obvious advantages 
to be gained from such an action, there 
are many disadvantages also. 

One of those disavantages is present 
even thou gh you request a transfer to a 
branch which now recognizes Army 
av ia tors as £ull"lime employees. How many 
General Officer vacancies are available in 
one servicel Perhaps you've never allowed 
yourself to aim so high, and your ambi· 
tion is solely to do a good job in aviation 
while earning a det:e::nt li ving Cor yourself 
and your family. The present service is 
the fourth military branch to attempt the 
control of Army aircraft. Will there be 
still more? 

"Maybe, but you ollce told me that the 
only way Army aviation could grow was 
for all cOllcertled with it to come UlIder 
a single head and work toward a common 
goal. Now, you seem to be saying tllat this 
is not pOSSible. I f we can't have our own 
branch, arJd we shouldn't attemp' to trans-

fer i,lto orle which already exists, whar 
shQuld we dol". 

What you, as an individual, should do 
to help yourself is one thing. What you can 
perhaps do to help Army aviation is 
something entirely separate. The problems 
which beset aviation are identica l to those 
which face any endeavor: 

• To develop a requirement, 
• To fill the requirement, and 
• To keep both equalized. 

If aliI' requirement is only to furnish 
transport for combat troops. then all we 
need do is develop a machine which can 
carry and then man it, and then maintain 
it. 

I( the reqUirement is increased. then the 
machine must have greater capabilities. the 
man must be more competent and the 
maintenance mllst be more complete. So 
far, Ollr requirements continue [0 outstrip 
our ability to produce. The decision as to 
whether Anny aviation is a service or a 
combat force has not been made, and we 
cannol afford to have it decided by default. 
It seems to be a question of whether the 
tail wags the dog, or vice versa. It is 
necessary that we work in the field for 
which we are best suited by training and 
inclination. 

"All right. I'm 'lot a parts specialist and 
1 want to be more than just a delivery 
mati Now what'" 

Now you hold up for a minute and take 
stock. No matter what your qualifications 
are as an aviator. they are not enough. 
You are convinced - as am 1 - that 
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no man can maintain combat efficiency in 
a special ty by practicing it during his spare 
time. You must change jobs. When? And 
to what? 

You may wait until Career Management 
decides for you. This will invariably occur 
at the completion o[ one tour and the 
start of another. It will send you into 
strange surroundings and cause you to 
enter into competition with those who 
have little desire to help you prove your
self. 

The Green Pastures 

Why not then lake matters into your 
own hands? YOll arc now among friends. 
Vou have probably £lown the commander 
for whom you would like to serve;. He, 
along with everyone else, is short of com
petent help and he would welcome you as 
a platoon commander. an assistant S-3, or 
a battery executive. Address your Form 
1049 to the very top but deliver it to 
your C · 1. You'lI be on orders within a 
week. Should your request be disapproved 
somewhere up the line. it will only be 
because someone needs you more at some
thing even better. Never happen I 

Still think it's a rd.W deal - this business 
of being a grounded aviator - a victim 
of the two· way stretch? $50,000 worth of 
training set aside while you learn the 
workings of a firing battery - seems a 
terrific waste, doesn"t it? 

You look, young man. Who do you think 
is going to fly these thousands of aircraft 
used in the Army of the future? Among 
others, they'll be piloted by commanders 
and staff officers, 

THAT'S YOU! 

12 

AAAA Annual Meeting 
August 7-8, 1960 

AUSA Annual Meeting 
August 8-10, 1960 

Sheraton-Park Hotel 
Washington, D.C. 
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HELICOPTER 
OPERATIONS 

IN 
ALGERIA 

• 
BY 

MAJOR GENERAL 
ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK 

COMMANDING GENERAL 
U.S. ARMY AVIATION CENTER 

FORT RUCKER, ALABAMA 

H
OW well can I(JI helicopter survive 
in combat1 

There have been a number 
of pro and con discussions on 

this topic - all of them speculation -
but the men who fly these machines are 
perhaps the most con£ident of all. Their 
faith in the helicopter was substantiated 
recently by an authoritative eyewitness 
who parlicipated in the brush-Hre Algerian 
fighting for three years. This is the first 
lime armed helicopters and aerial troop 
carriers, as we know them today, participat
ed in actual combat. 

Ren Pierpoint, the European represen
tative for Verlal, reported all helicop ters 
passed th e combat test with flying colors . 

Pierpohll reported o n brush type war
fare alone. However, this is the very type 
we can expect to encounter. Significan tl y, 
he also reported on a phase that is im
portan t to any war-and that is weather 
and terrairl. 

The Algerian fighting was over both des
ert and moulltains, wherever a rebel band 
was concentrated. The temperature was 
quite often 110 degrees and the altitude 
was sometimes 7,000 feet in the mountain 
operations. Still, the helicopters proved 
ideal for all phases of the operation. 

Mr. Pierpoint was the first to admit 
one defect in the torrid, mountain area . 
He said "the IJower of the helicopters under 
these cmlditiolls left something to be 
desired." Since he was primarily referri ng 
to the troop-carrying American-made 
H-2 1's and H -M's in use by Lhe French, it 
verifies ou r projected plans of switching to 
turbine-powered maohinery, 

Three.Year Observations 

The S-year stu dy Mr. Pierpoint con
dueled , as iIIl1Slrated with slides, proved the 
helicopters to be the most feasible machines 
(or suppro.sing the rebel actiVity in the 
terrain and wiping out the isolated rebel 
band activity. 

He added, however. the helicopters were 
exposed to nothing larger than .30 cal iber 
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HELICOPTER OPERATIONS 
IN ALGERIA 

firepower. These projectil es had little affect 
on the helicopter after sell-sealing Iud 
tanks were insta ll ed . Before then, fuel 
tank vulnerability posed a problem and 
some 'copters went down in fla mes. 

Projectil es fired through the rotor blades 
or striking other moving pa rts did not 
disable the aircrah to the ex. tent tha t they 
CQuld not return to home base. On rotor 
blade hits, a piece of tape was placed over 
the hole. When bullets went through the 
metal "skin " of the machine, they tumbled 
and lost penetrating power and failed to 
affect the moving parts. 

T he organ izat ional set-up utilized and 
proven feasible in the fighting was remark
ably similar to that under study by the 
Army and being developed a t the Army 
Aviation Centu. 

According to Pierpoint, H·21's and H-!Ws 
were used for (roop and supply move
ments, H-13 's for reconnaissa nce and the 
French Alouelte provided the firepower, 
supplemented by a rocket-eq uipped H-21. 
The Alouette is the counterpart of the 
American HU I ·A which may soon join 
the ranks of the Army Aerial Comba t 
Reconnaissance Company_ 

Higher Altitudes Favored 

One significant point brought out by 
Pierpoint is the fact that p ilOts discarded 
con tou r flying hI favor Of higher altitudes_ 
This wa~ done because ground fire posed 
little problem and the enemy lacked track· 
ing devices such . as radar. 

The effoflt ex.erted by approximately 100 
machines can be appreciated in the light of 
some 45.000 hOUTS of flight time over 
desert and mountainous terra in _ This Bjght 
time represents operational support mis
sions of both a tactical and logis tical 

EASTERBROOK PIERPOINT 

nature, Pierpoint sa id Lhe Algeria n revolt 
proved that orga nic aviation pays off, but 
that it works more effecti vely when the 
troops are ex.perienced in helicopter trans
port. 

I n his opinion, an efficient operation 
requires that the soldiers must: 

Be ext'erienced so they can be landed 
UPldel' lire aPld br! rcady to kill upon de
barking. 

UPlload in a hurry. because tlle 'copter 
is most vulnerable on 'he ground and 
wually lanps the troops close to the enemy 
to expedite the engagement_ 

See! cover rapidly out of the way 0/ 
other 'copters la'i ding troops in single lile_ 

Set up firepower as soon as possible to 
suppress the enemy. 

Eslnblish their role before the landing, 
l'ecQuse orders are difficult to receive and 
give due to th e noise. 

Inexperienced soldiers. Pierpoint sa id, 
either [reeze or b unch up and act as if 
they're in a trance. 

T hese facts were brought out when 
Pie"point add ressed a mee ting of rhe 
CENTER and COMB INED TEST ACTI"I
TIES CHAPTER of AAAA here. He was 
introduced by Ll.. Col. Jolin W .. Oswalt, 
head of the Combat Development Office, 

Major General Thomas F. Yan Nalta, 
assiSlant chief of staff, C-2, for the 
European Command, who was visiting the 
Army Aviat ion Center, was a guest at the 
meeting. 
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S
INCE late October, all students receiv_ 
ing flight training at the U"ited Stait:s 
Army Primary Helicopter Sclwol at 

Camp Wolters, Texas, are being trained in 
the new, Hiller H·28D helicopter. The "D" 
is an improved model of the Hiller helicop
(er, offering better visibility. a 250 H,P. 
engine as compared to 200 H. P. in the 
"n" ancl "C" models, and an additional 45 
minutes of usable {uel supp ly over the old
er models. The last class to receive train
ing in the "ll" and "C" models, Officer 
Rotary Wing Avialor Class 59·C7, grad
uated on October 23rd. 

As oC tllC end of October USAPHS 
miilary. and Southern Airways civilian 
pilOts, had flight -delivered 107 of the 
the new helicopters from the Hiller Air
craft factory at Palo Alla, California. When 
delivery is compete. I!JO of the new air
craft will be 1000too at Camp Wolters. 

Accident-Free Ferrying 
The 1800·mile ferry £light, mostly over 

desert and mountainous terr.tin, has been 
made 19 limes betwecn June 1958 and 
October 1959. These £lights were made 
without accident or serious ;IIcidellt. 

Usually released at lhe HiJler factory 
in groups of five aircraft, the grueling 
return trip to Camp Wolters begins over 
somc of the roughest terrain in the U . S. 
Overnight SLOpS are generally made by 
each flight at BlIkersfield, Calif. Phoenix, 
Ariz., and EI Paso, Texas. Average flying 
time per aircr.tft on this trip is 24:00 hours 
during the [our·day £light. 

The new model provides students with 
training in the latest operational rotary
wing observation aircraft available to Army 
a,·iation. The full utilization of the un" 
model will also reduce the size of the fleet 
at Camp Wolters by approximately 24%. 

This can be accomplished through reduc
tion in time re<luircd for maintenance. 
resulting in a higher availability of air. 
craft for training. A program is now in 
operation to fly all "U" and .. c·· models 
from Camp Wolters to depots for extendeJ 
storage. 

Docs the Ullited States Army Primary 
H elicopter School ha ve anolher "first"? 
Class 60·211 of the Officer Rotary Wing 
Aviator Course has completed Phase 1 of 
their flight (raining Wit/lOut losing a 
single member. 

Class GO·2A started the JG-week course 
of initial flight training on August 31st 
with !JI officers and Hnishcd on December 
18th with the same 31 students that slarterl 
training. This is a record of which th~ 

class may he, and is, extremely proud. 
The School at Camp Wolters, Texas, 

started training warrant oUicer candidates 
in initial rotary wing night training in 
January 1957 with the fint class of all 
officer students starting in January 1959. 
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No Washouts As 

A USAPHS Primary Class 

"Prays Together, Stays Together" 

In the relatively short period of lime (l)e 
school has been in existence, 19 warrant 
officer and 6 officer rotary wing aviator 
classes have been graduated. Class 60.24 is 
the first of these 25 classes to graduate all 
of its membe rs who started training. The 
average a ttrition Tate for initial Totarr 
wing classes has been approximately 30%, 

Reservist Sparks Class 

Oll e class member who deserves a greal 
deal of credit for the class spirit, wh ich ha~ 
cOlllribu[cd so much toward [he success of 
the class, is 1st Lt. Charles M . Seoll, the 
Class Commander. Lt, Scott is "I. reserve 
officer on active duty for llight training. 
.4.5 a civilian, Lt . Scott is an Aeronautical 
Field Engineer, employed by the Sperry 
Gyroscope Company. Before returning [0 

active duty for training, he was assigned to 
the 167th Ordance Company, Abbeville, 
Alabama. His previolls act ive duty assign
Illent was with the Division Artillery, 82nd 
Airborne Division, Two other class mem
bers on active duty for training are 2"d Lt. 

Richa1'd J . Godwin, Alabama Nationa l 
Guard. and 2nd Lt. Jac E, Elsea, India'na 
National Guard, 

On January 4th, Class 60_2A reported to 
the Army Aviation School at FOrt Rucker 
(0 begin Phase II of their flight training, 
We at Wolters feel nlre that their esprit 
de corps and ability will carry them 
through their £inal 14 weeks at Fort R iIC
ker as successfully as it has at Camp 
Wolters. 

Shown in the Class 60·C2 graduation 
photo at the left are, front row, I. to r. : 
LIs. Paul C. Parsot/s, Charles E. ]vey, 
William H. Breiliour, Richard J . Godwfrl, 
Alall D. Eliason: Charles M .. Scott, Jr" 
Jac E. Elsea, Paul B. Archibald, Rant-rid K. 
Ahrens, Joll1l M. Whiteside, and Lawrence 
E. YOUPlgdoff. 

In the second row, left to right. are: Lts. 
L. }J, Harris, Jr., L . W . Brya", Robert D . 
Price, Kenneth C. Eaton, William H. Scan
hUl, Rex M. Tu mer, Me/viti H. Voos, John 
n, Robertson, Ormand K. Moore, and Leon 
R . Hansell. 

Pictu red in the third row are: Lts. N. T. 
Harris, Ill, Darryl D . Peters, Harold T . 
Bowling, Hell ry R . SOU/ley, Earl J . JerrIi
gat!, Walter L . P. Wisbowski, Robert s. 
Powell, Allen L . j oJinsetl, Harold D. Zum
bro, and Richard J. Hagemeier. (U.s. Army 
photo) , 

By 
Lt. Colonel 

John L. Briggs 
Deputy 

Comma ndant, 
USA PHS 
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Close Teamwork Aids 
ROK Signal Unit 

Prior to tlle onset of winler, U.s. and 
ROK military authori ties participated in 
an airlift miss ion in J ulla-namdo Province, 
Korea, that reflccted the highest example 
of what dose teamwork can accomplish. 

Opera ting (rom alop a 4,000-£oot moun_ 
L'lin, an ROK communicat ions u nit faced 
isolation. difficult rotation of p ersonnel , 
and a Korean winter in temporary quar
ters, 

Eighth Army Pitches In 

Coordinating whh Eig/ith U.s . Army, 
ROK authoriti es rece ived the support of 
a 6th Tra nsporta tio'l Cornfxrny Shawnee 
and crew. Some 135 tons of construction 

Plant Visit 

Oistuuing Army a viation during his recent 
visit to the Aero Commander factory. Aero 
Design & Engineering Co •• Oklahoma City., is 
Brig. Gen. Clifton F. von Konn (left), Director of 
Army A ... ialian. Julian Prade (cenler). Vice 
President of Military Relations. and Thomas J. 
Harris. Vice Preside nt of Sales . were on hand 
to brief the Director on the Oklahoma 
company. 

Tight Squeeze 

That one hand washes the other is known to on 
unfortunate Navy HSS· l crew that experienced 
a recent forced landing on a tiny sandbar in 
the Florida Keys, ten miles out to sea. Through 
rapid coordination a lawson Army Airfield 
Command H·37 sped from Fort Benn ing to Sand 
Key and mode a hovering "li ft " on finding the 
sand bar too small for a land ing . The " end of 
mission" phose is shown in th e photo. 

materials were ai rlifted in 180, twenty· five 
minute trips to the relay station in 1,500-
2,000 pound payload missions. 

Working through hOl idays and weekends 
the Army crews hastened the pre·winter 
construction of a permanent communica· 
tions site and materially assisted in the 
provision of modern facilities (or a vital 
part of the communica tions system of the 
ROK Army. 

Unit Receives "Well Done" 

Cited by U.s. Anny Advisory Group 
authorities for their high degree of effici
ency in accomplishi ng the mission. the 6th 
T ,-allslJOrlatioll H elicopter Company crews 
also flew one mission to pick up two in· 
jured ROK aviators and transport them to 

lhe hospital, and another mission to bring 
their damaged aircraft back to K·7 airstrip . 

Participating in the missions were 
CWOs James F. Cain, H arry M. Campbell, 
and H enry Singer; and crew chiefs SFC 
Leivifl RusMng, SP76 Alex C. Dowie, and 
SP/5 Robert E. Jewell. The 6th is under 
the command of Capt. James K. Bush. 
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VTOL'S MOST MATUR E D CONCEPT : THE T I LT WING 

Seven years 01 Hiller tllt wing design study. operations analyses, and successful wind tunnel programs have continued to 
veri fy the till wing as the most predictable and uniformly dependable approach to hl"her speed VTOl. 

Hiller's veteran til t wing engineering and manufacturing team, first in itldustry to undertake lilt wing con tracts, and 
having completed the maJority 01 industry stuclies in the lield, remain ilVOWed champions of this VTOl approach. Their 
experience continues to insist that operat ionally j)faCtical Ult wing aircraft, latp end small. are ready to satisfy the 

ulgent military and commercial need fot VTOL 

Destined to pf(wide the most comprehensive volume of flight test data is the U. S. Air Foree X-IS, world's larflest VTOL 
project. The X·18 Is currently underao1ng !light lesting at Edwards Air Force Base, Calli. 

H I LLER RiI A IRC HAFT CORPORAT rON 
... ALO ALTO. OAL'''OftNIA • WASHINC5TON. D . C . 

Adh •• I". Engln ... rlng Olvl .. lon 

San Carlo", Cautornla 



O
N November 27 th the HEIDEL
BERG.MANNHEI M CHAPTER 
of AAAA -held a regular quarter
ly meeting. Un£ol'luna tely. the 

had weather precluded most of the noo
Heidelberg members aucnding. Karlsruhe 
was represemed, however, by Captafl1 
SlIively who can be counted on to -be 
present at 'lhe meetings, if possible. Mr. 
Fred Dab/hoff or Vertal was the guest 
speaker. His presentat ion on helicopter 
design adva ncements was extremely inteT
esting. It was decided tha t ou r next meet
ing would be held a t Karlsruhe. This 
should assure us more representation from 
that area. 

.)(. * 0)(. 

December 12th was a big even in g: for 
officers of th e Sevetlth Army A via tIOn 
Group. Colonel Art Ries and a large num
ber of his officers celebra ted the fir !>t 
birth day or the only Army Aviation Croup 
at the Heidelberg O[[icers Cl ub . D istin
guished gtlcstS were Lt . General Adams, 
CG, V Corps, and Maj. General Sherburne, 
CG , Seventh Anny Support Command. M~j. 
General "an No-tta attended for a short 
period but was not able to Slay due to 
other commi tments. 

h was a pleasure to see many of the 
pilo ts a nd other o(£icers who have made 
such an admirable record for the first 
Aviation Croup of the US Army. General 
A tfuoms congratu la ted the Crout} on its 
anniversary and on lhe "pro/essiollalism" 
which its personnel have di splayed. I 'm 
certain his compliments made the others 
prescnt also feCI th a L the Anny avia tors' 
cHorts are succeeding in g;li ning recog
ni tion of Army aviation's place in the 
Amly. 

* * * 
Prcselll plans call for the annual, big. 

winter USAREUR AAAA meeting to be 
held al Garmisch 18·20. February 1960. 
Ind ividual Dyers are being scn t to all 
USAREUR pilcts. We figu re that those 
who a·ren 't members can sign their applica. 

by Col. Warren R. WIlliams 

tion blanks after they arrive. The 
STUTTGART CHAPTER of AAAA is 
sponsoring the meeting with the 8th 
Hel icopter Ballalion, under Lt. Colonel 
R owall Alexander, taking care of ·the hard 
work in connection with arrangements. 

* * * 
The ground hi t one of our L·23's p retty 

hard last month , T he pilot crossed the 
beacon inbound, rou ldn 't see the field i n 
the fog, reached over to pick up the gear 
for a missed approach, and found himself 
sliding along in a plowed field, Very 
fortunately, neither he nor {he three 
passengers were injured other than one 
slightly bumped nose for a passenger who 
was Ie-,wing on the rear of the Eront seat 
when they hit. 

The plane was a "scratch." 1l appears 
that the p lane passed between some high 
tensioll wires before it hit the grou nd. Any· 
one who has been into H eidelberg knows 
abo1\t those, 

* * * 
There is an interest ing article in the 

October is!:.ue of l !'lFANTRY on the p ro 
and con of a separate Army avia tion 
branch. I must agree with the con - a 
separa te branch isn't the answer, but we 
certainly have some painfUl problems with 
the present set up. We he~r complaints 
n ow about lack of conside ration of certain 
requi rements in the development of Army 
avia tion. P'ut it a ll in an Aviation branch , 
and the complaints wou ld be even grea ter, 

Ma ybe the New Year will bring us an 
answer to some of our Army Aviation 
problems. Whether it does or not, I 'd like 
to take this opportunity to pass on to 
a ll readers my best wishes for the coming 
year. 
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"DID YOU SAY 
ALL· MECHANICAL?" 

ON TOUR WITH CESSNA'S NEW 
MINIMUM-MAINTENANCE HELICOPTER: CH-IC 
Time: Midway in CH-IC cross-country demonstration tOUf. Place: High above military 
air base in Southwest. The pilot, demonstrating and explaining the CH-IC's higb 
stability, was suddenly interrupted. "Did you say all-mechanical?" He did, and that is 
the wonder of this uncommon new aircraft: Free from the complexities and uncer
tainties that characterize traditional electronic stabilization systems. the CH-IC delivers 
stability with economy-of-maintenance and dependability until now unknown in 
hellicopter history. 

CESSNA 
Military 
Division 

CESSNA 
MILITARY 

FLEET 

- , 



Maintenance "Hep" Shown 
In H-34 Forced Landing 

R ecently we had an incident with olle 
of our 91st Transportation Compa'l), hcii
cop ters that I think AA readers should 
know about, 

During a reLUrn trip from Ft. Bliss, 
Texas. to Fort Campbell two alert pilots, 
CWO Orlando Anzaloua and WO Harry 
Le Monte, Jr., made a safe emergency 
landing on a farm 6 miles southwest of 
Colt. Ark., due to a complete loss of trans
mission oil pressure in their H -Si "Choc
taw." 

Upon landing. the pilots immediatel y 
notified the operations section of the 9Ist 
Trans Co at Campbell . With the help of 
the G.S section an Air F01'ce C· 123 was 
secured to transport a new trans mission to 
the Naual Base at Memphis. Tenn. From 
th is poilll the Navy transported the trans
mission to the landing site by truck. 

Under adverse weather cond itions and 

End of Search 

Visibly shaken, a 3%-year-old Papago Indian 
boy is comforted by Randolph R. Aros, ~ureou 
of Indian Affairs (left) and PFC l.D. Heodby, 
a crew-mem ber of one of the four "'6th Signal 
Aviation Company heli copters that searched 
for him on the mesquite covered desert near 
Sells, Arizona. The boy and hh poach zig
zagged so me 15 miles from the point where 
he was first lost. Capt. John A. Reinhardt 
initially spoiled the dog running about in a 
clearing. (U.S. Army photo). 

To Laos 
Piper Apache N3277P is bl essed by the Very 
Reverend Paul J. Reinert. president of St. Louis 
University. prior to the flight of the aircraft 
from Sf. Louis to Laos where it will be used by 
Dr. Thomas Dooley. A gift of the people of St. 
Louis, 77 Papa was co-piloted via th e Azores to 
Laos by Jerry Euster, pilot (left) and CWO 
Marvin V. Wingrove. TMC, St. Louis, Mo. (US 
Army photo) 

with a min imum amount of tools and 
equipment, personnel of the 9lst Trans Co 
and the 829th Trans Det (CHFM) undel' 
the supervision oC Capt, Dean C. Wesner 
from the 91st and CWO Joseph R. COntIOr 
from the 829th changed the entire trans_ 
mission and rotor head in sixty-eight man 
houn. 

Fine Performance Cited 

To fully realize the fine performance 
turned in by the maintenance personnel on 
the job, we compare the 68 man hours 
required with the accepted ga rrison aver
age time for the same job oC seventy- two 
man hours, Upon completion of the install
a tion, Capt. Wesner and CWO Connor 
flew the helicopter back to Fort Campbell. 

rn addition to Capt. WeSfler and CWO 
COllllor other mem bers of the maintenance 
crew were SI) /5 Ernest H arrison, SP/4 
Raymond Stockman, and PIc Joseph R. 
O'Brietl. 

-wo Lawrence 1- Gutman 
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TYPE 21A ADF 
WEIGHS ONLY 
19.7 POUNDS 

Component Unit Weights: 
Receiver. 6.8 Ibs. 

l oop, 4.3 Ibs. 
loop Housing, 0.5 Ibs. 

Indicator 1.3 Ibs. 
Control Unit, 1.6 Ibs. 
Power Un it , 5.2 Ibs. 

fAA Certificate No. lR4-9 
U.S. Militory: AN I ARN -.59 

British Certificate 
of Approval VC-78 

ARC'S TYPE 21-A AUTOMATIC DIRECTION FINDER 

This piece of ARC precision equipment 
is truly cosmopolitan. As a basic naviga· 
tion aid it is at home anywhere in the 
world. With it you can go homing in on 
any of some 60,000 widely scattered trans· 
mitters .. .. find your way confidently: in 
steaming tropics, frozen north . . . _ over 
land or sea. 

ARC's Type 21·A ADF is designed and 
built to today's high performance stand~ 

ard's - rugged, dependable, . with parts 
that assure long service life. Because of 
very low weight and compact size, it is 
ideally suited for dual installations in light 
aircraft. If you are modernizing your pres
ent radio equipment or plan to buy a new 
aircraft, specify ARC's Type 21-A. Ask 
your dealer for details about this reliable 
instrument or any of the ARC equipment 
listed below. 

Engineers: Investigote Coreer Opportunities of ARC 

jlircraft RadiO Corporation BOONTON, 
Dependable Airbor"e IIearonlc I.ulpme ,,' $1",8 "2. N'''®A~L OMWt/1.0C RECEIVERS • M1NI ... TUR IZ£D "UTOhll ... T IC D IRECTION "NDERS • COURSE 

D IRECTORS · 1.1" RECEIVERS ... ND LOOP DIlUlCTlDN !"INDERS • UH!" ", N D V H F RECEIVERS 

",ND TR ... N S MIT T ERS (1$ TO :)SO CH ... NNEI.S) • INTER""O NE ... MFLIFIERS • "I G H "OWERE O 

C .... IN "UDIO ...... "I.IFIERS • lD·CH",WNE:1. UIOI. ... n ON "M "L I F IE RS • O MN 1RAN CE SIC N "' !' 

GENER ... TOR. "NO STA ND",RD COURSE C H I:CI<£RS • 900 2100 MC SIGN ... 1. GE NER ... TORS 
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The Campaign Against Special Tools 

In this picture you see the standard Army mechonics' tool box-at the head of 
the class-as a reminder to Chinook designers. 

Also . . . the handbook pi every designer's e lbow compresses maintenance 
desig n criteria from experience gained in building over 1000 helicopters and flying 
them over 1 million hours. 

£ _'-,---
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SUMMARY 
December, 1959 

Service Engineers Add Their Field Experience to Chinook Design 
A five-man learn of Service Representallv.s spe.,d full time wo,klng directly with 

'he Chinook designers. These five men represent <46 yeor. of lIl!perlenu molnlcliinin'Ol 
h,I1«1plerl and over 80 yeors tolol c"':perlence maintaining oircroh of all kind •. 

In 'he first few man,t .. they mode over 90 specific design recommendolions on 
'he Chinook and 20 maintenance improvemenll 10 'he engln. manufacturer- the 
locotlon and slle of sleps, work platforms and occen ponels, fluid le ... el.lgh, '010'01111/ 
molnt. nonce davits and cargo hoole Ideos. 

Her. Is (I quol. from One of their repor ts to monagemenl, 

" ROTOR BLADE REMOVAL 

Sketch.s of (I topered verlical pin hove been mode . . . It wovld appear tha i 
Ihl5 pin will be mvch eo.ier 10 in.loll and remove Ihon Ihe o. lglnal pin. Alia being 
Incorporated are sqva.e hole. in the pin cop nvl, .. . The sqvar. hal. wi ll permit V" 
9' (> Iiondord "'-inch dr ive wrench and will eliminate the need for a IP~I(>t tool .. 

VE,Iol 
---r/----l(}'-Ii tct au t (?ot(2ota t i on~ ____ _ 

MORTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

111,1811,0' ..... ,1. , ... LLIIO .. I.I ..... C~ ... S.OC, ... TlS. 'NC~ BO STON . ...... 5S_ C"N ... O'''N VIItTOL ... , .. C ..... I'T. LTD . "'RNPRIOR. ONT"'R'O 



ADDIS, CHARLES J., WO 
QuO,I ... 2301, Aporlme,,1 A 
Fo,1 [ u'liI , Vlrglnlo 

AINSLIE, ROBERT E., CAPT. 
10809 Villa lon., S,W. 
To.o .... 99, W ... hI"lIloli 

ALLRED, JAMES H., CAPT. 
Hq, 71h Ar .. ., AYII GtOlolp 
A'O U4, New York, N.V. 

ANDERSON, JACK W . , LT. 
II II! AOD 
Fori Haod, Tuo, 

ANDERSON, KARL R., JR. , LT. 
Avn Snl, 160lh Slgllal Group 
APO 46, New York, N.V. 

ARRINGTON, ALVIN D. , WO 
2331 Witt Alice Annv. 
Pho.nl_, A,llono 

AVANT, OSA J ., CAPT. 
E,... Fit O.t, OUSAA 
F .. ,I "Ivolr, VI,glnla 

BADIA, ALBERT F., WO 
3672 Nabr. 51, .. , 
8.lIair •• Ohio 

BAKER, HAROLD L., CAPT. 
TOAC 60·2. T,allfporlali,," Schaol 
fort flllli,. VI,gilllo 

BAKER, WALLACE I., CAPT. 
303 No, lh 3ht 5" .. 1 
l"Wtoll, Okl .. ho ..... 

BANKS, WILLIAM E., LT. 
4U fO.1 Wot" 
fnletp,I", AI .. bo ..... 

BARTH, TODD M., CAPT. 
TUSAf, JUSMM.4.T 
APO 254, New V .. ,k. N.V. 

BAUGH, RUSSELL E., CAPT. 
24th Aylollon Compony 
APO 112, New York, N.Y. 

BEAN, GEORGE Eo, MAJ. 
M Sect, Hq, 1.1 USA, GOY 1.lond 
New York 4. New York 

BEAULIEU, GARY P., LT. 
3201 Wolhr Sl,ut 
Calulllbul. G.orglo 

BERNER, JOHN J., LT. 
10hi Aviol loll Co lAb" Diy) 
, .. rt COlllpb.II, Kenlucky 

BILL, GARY R., LT. 
3030 'Ionlol;oll lood 
Calu .. bul, Georg ia 

BLANCHARD, H. B., CAPT. 
TOAC 2-60, Off Siu 0.,. T·Sch 
F .. rt Ev.n" ,Vlrgl"l .. 

BLEVINS, B. B., Dr. 
UI2 A,Il A .... "u. 
Alcoo, Tenn ... .. 

26 

BOLEN, WALLACE C., MAJ. 
1231 A,h Annv. 
Independenc., Missouri 

BOWLER, JOSEPH L., CAPT. 
Avn Sec, Hq Co, xvur Ab" Co,ps 
Fort I,ogg, North Carol ina 

BRIOT, WILLIAM R., LT. 
nod Mad Del (H.I Amb), IAMC 
Son Anlonia, Tuol 

BROfER, DUANE R., LT. 
Hq Co lAvlI Pial), 2d Itill lnfonlry 
Fo,1 D.Y.ns, Moua.huS.11t 

BURROUGHS, CRAIG Ro, CWO 
1802 Dear born 
low Ion. Oklahoma 

BUTLER, DON A., CAPT. 
129·A Kenler OriYe 
Fort len ll ing , Geoillio 

CARLBURG, CLIFfORD G., LT. 
lot A.,jalion COlllpony (Inl DiY) 
Fa'i liley, KallSo, 

CARPENTER, PAUL E., CAPT. 
36 I,d Clovd Road 
Fort Ruchr, Alabama 

CARROLL, DANFORD 5., CAPT. 
Hq. Army A"III S.clion, SUSMTC 
APO 114, New ·Ya .k, N.Y. 

CARROLL, EDWARD P., LT. 
932 Counlry Club Drlv. 
Fayell .... ille, N .. rth CoroUno 

CHASE, JEAN L., LT. COL. 
Silllmali' Army Alrl i.ld Cammond 
'orl Bragg, Norlh Corollno 

CHRISTIANSEN, A. A., CAPT. 
Hq Co, A.,II Sect, 711t us Almy 
APO 46, N,w Yar. N.w Yo,k 

CLARK, RICHARD H., CAPT. 
2451h Y.anl Compony (AAHM) 
APO 28, New York, N.Y. 

CLARK, ROBERT H., LT. 
S9hl T.anlpo.lollon Company 
Fo,1 fusl il, Virginia 

CLARK, SHANNON D., LT. 
3d 8n, 11I1t Arllld COY I'gimenl 
APO 22S. New York, N.w Yo,k 

CLARK. T. J., JR., CAPT. 

Oza.k, Alabama 
CLINE, RICHARD W., WO 

3042 Meade Slr.el 
Colulllbus. Georg ia 

COBB, JOSEPH F., CAPT. 
1I1h Trans COlllpallY III H.I) 
APO 29, N.w York, N.Y. 

COHEN, HERBERT A., LT. 
III W.b,t .. Sireel 
l.willoll, Maine 

COLE, FELIX J., JR., CWO 
2d 1'101, 261h T.on, Co (11 Hel) 
APO 119, N.w Yo.k, N.Y. 

COLEMAN, BEsTOR W., LT. 
P.O. 80" 43 
fo,t l.wlo, WOlhington 

COOKE, CHARLES B., CWO 
Hq, fUSA Tron. S.dioll 
A'O 301, Son Frallctno, Colifornio 

COOPER, J . B., CAPT. 
116 Horti, Orlv. 
'orl Ivck.r, Alabama 

COTTRELL, DAVID D., LT. 
Qvo.I." 2309. Aporlme nl A 
fO,1 Eu,tll, Virg inia 

COULTER, RICHARD V., LT. 
I" ARI, 52nd Inf, USAMC 
'0'1 Conoll, Colorodo 

CRAMER, CARL L., CWO 
Stu Oet, tnl OCS, US AIS 
Fori "nlll"lI. G.orglo 

CROOKS, EUGENE F., CAPT. 
10hl A.,iolloll Campony lAbn DiY) 
ForI Comp,",lI, K.nlucky 

CULLEN, FREDERICK P., CWO 
171h Aviation Company 
fori O,d. Collfarnlo 

CULLEN, MICHAEL R. , MAJ. 
Hq, ' inl u.s. Ar ... y, Go., b lolld 
N.w Yo,k 4, N.w York 

DAHN. ROBERT C., CAPT. 
hi Avlolioll Compo"y 
'orl 8.nnlng, G.o'gia 

DALRYMPLE, WM. C. CAPT. 
Hq & Hq Co, us Army Garrison 
APO 949, S.aUle, WOIItI"g lan 

D'ANGELO, JOHN P., CWO 
10101 Aylallon COmpany lAb" DiY) 
Fal l Compb, lI, Kenlucky 

DARBE, RAY E., CWO 
131h T,onl Co (11 He!) 
APO 3.$8, SOli F.onci lco, Colifo.nio 

DARRAH, JAMES T., JR., LT. 
3110 Coch. lOad 
lawlon, O.lohollla 

DAVIS, JOE R., LT. 
AIIllY Avlol lon Seclion 
'0'1 aUn . T."o. 

DAVIS, ROBERT H., Mj SGT. 
13' Sovlh ll1lt SI,..t 

DAVIS, WILLIAM H., CAPT. 
419 Mouhon Driv. 
Wolnvi Creek. Colifo,n lo 

DEAN, JOHN W., LT. 
471h Med Del (H.I Amb) 
APO In. N_ York, N.Y. 
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DEEL, ARLIN, LT. 
504th A"latian Compon~ 
APO 696. New York. N.Y. 

DEMM, PAUL W., LT. 
Hq Del. 40th TranI III> IAAMI 
Fo,I fu lli" Vi.glnla 

DEMPSEY, M. E., MAJ. (Ret.) 
«13 North 351h Slrll l 
Arl i!>glo!>. Virginia 

DEMPSTER, ROBERT N., CAPT. 
USMVNS 
fort luckef. Alaba Ma 

DENNISON, GARY 
hi AvialiO!! Co",pon~ ,Inl Olv) 
fori li le~. Konlol 

DIMON, WILLIAM J., LT. 

fo,1 Compb,lI . K,!>tucky 

DOUCETTE, ROGER A., CAPT. 
121h Aviation Co IfW· nl 
Fori SUI. O.lollomo 

DRANE, THEODORE E., LT. 
f lnl A"lotlo!> Compo!>y Ilni Dlv) 
fort .ill~. KOlllOI 

DUNN, JACK A. , LT. 
Qua,le .. 111 .... Aporlm,!>1 I 
fori Eu.II" Virgin ia 

DUPREE, BURTON L" LT. 
80 .. 866 
Howa rd AFII, Co!>ol 20!>1 

EAGERTON, CHARLES W., LT. 
... l20 Xippo~ SI,,,t 
Mo!>lgo. ery .s, Alobo",a 

EATON, KENNETH C. , LT. 
011 Siu Co. ClOIi 60.2, USMVNS 
fOri lu<ke •• Alobolllo 

EICHELBERGER, R. L., CWO 
15'" 'holllPIO!> Ioul l _,d 
Chllko,ow, Alobollla 

EUIS, C. H., Jr., LT. COL. 
Tra", Sed, Hq. 7th us A,IIIY 
APO <46, New Yo,lI. N.Y. 

ELWELL, RONALD S. , CAPT. 
l,d A~iot lo!> Compo!>y 
APO 36. N,w Yo.k. New Yo,k 

ESHBAUGH, KENNETH L., LT. 
80" 99 
APO 154, New York, N.Y. 

FERGUSON, ROBERT R., LT. 
7800 Sher ido !> Street. No. 320 
EI POlO. TeKa, 

FINK, JONNIE M., LT. 
Olf Stu CO. 10K F.7, USAAVNS 
Fori hcb •• Alabama 

FOLEY, JAMES D., CAPT. 
64th TlaMporlolion Co Ilt Hell 
fori Kno .. , Kel>luck~ 

FOREMAN, RICHARD G., LT. 
222 North JUllipN SI.ul 
Grulla .. , Oregon 

FORSYTH, ROBERT ,., LT. 
71h Aviol lon Compon~ tI!>! Ojv, 
APO 7, SOft F .... !>cilCo. Colifor!>la 

FOSTER, CLIFFORD D., LT. 
41h Aviolion Compo!>y (I!>I Oi., 
fo,1 lewi,. Wa.lIi!>glon 

FOUST, BILLY, CAPT. 
EUSA Avio lion Seelio!> 
APO lO I. So!> FronciJCo. Calilo,nlo 

FRANSEEN, L. R., CAPT. 
.sO l E. Maynor, York Terrace 
WlIIiom,bu.g. Virginia 

FRAZIER, DONALD P. 
.s4n. E Kelly Strlal 
fort Kno~. Kenlucky 

FRY, LLAYLL A., LT. 
EUSA Aviolion Delochme!>1 
APO lOI . So!> ffo!>ciICO. Colifo.!>lo 

FUGITT, BILLY W., LT. 
10K 19 
APO lOI . So!> fra ncioco. Calilo.n io 

FUNK, DAVID L, LT. 
10hi A"iolio!> Compo!>y IAbn Oi"1 
fori Campb.U. K."lucky 

GA ns, WILBUR, JR., CAPT. 
159 We" Plu"'''aod An"u, 
taftldown., Pen!>lyfwonlo 

GEIGES, E. B., JR., CAPT. 
241h Combol Avialio!> Company 
A'O 112, Now York. N.Y. 

GIBBS, WILLIAM J ., CWO 
Off Siudeni Company. USAAVNS 
'011 luck.,. Alabama 

GRIFFIN, PAUL E., CAPT. 
119 Hortli!>a O';¥e 
San Anlonio, Tuol 

GRIFFitHS, JOHN J., LT. 

Tempe. A,bo!>a 

GUENTZ, D. V., JR., LT. 

Fori lI,ogg. North COloUno 
GUEST. DAVID R., MR. 

... 330 Oonlo.lh l oad 
Columbl" 24. 01110 

GWYNN, HAROLD V., MAJ. 
Tra!>1 Supp SICI. AtlalllO Ge!> Oepol 
Fore.1 Pa,k, Georgia 

HAMPTON, JERRY L., MR. 
711 Drury lo !>e 
Wlchllo 7. Konlal 

HARDIN, ROBERT E., LT. 
.so2d A"e Co, 2d A,mored Oivi l ion 
fo,1 Hood. Te .. OI 

HARRINGTON, J. J., LT. 
170 Fourth SI'III 
Pro vI dence. Rhode Illond 

HEATH, PHILLIP C., CWO 
1610 No, lh 15th Str .. 1 
lawton. Oklahoma 

HENLEY, RAYMON D., CAPT. 
6521 McGlothlin 
foIl 5111. Oklahoma 

HEPNER, THEODORE W., LT. 
915 Eo.t CI",o"ol> 
Colorado Sp,lngl. Colo,odo 

HEYDEN, DONALD R., MR. 
2108 93,d 51 •• Jatho!> Hllgh" 
New Yo,. 69. N_ Yo.k 

HICKS, ORMAN E., MAJ. 
9111 T.onl Co III HII) 
fo,1 Compb,lI, KI!>lu<ky 

HIGDON. RALPH J., CWO 
USAIJ/ GlC. Oepol COlllpl ... 
APO l<43, So!> f.o"cioco. Co lifO<'!>;o 

HOLDEN, JOSEPH B.J., CAPT. 

'orl a'!>lIlng. Geo,glo 

HOVLAND, DENNIS A., CAPT. 
110lh Avlolion Co"'pony (Surv.I 
APO 221. Nlw York. N.Y. 

HURST, ROBERT H., MAJ. 
1<44 l yr>nhovln Drl¥e 
Hamplon. Virginia 

AA I S Join Vertol 

With the formotion of a new group within its 
Government Operations Division, Vertol Aircroft 
Corporation announced the recent appointment of 
three former senior Army Aviotors to its organi:r:a. 
tion. Forming the nucleus of this group will be B. A. 
Bache lIeftl, Manager of Program Evaluation; and 
Sylvester McClain Icenter) and Rolph Warren 
(right), Military Relations Administrators. James N. 
Davis, Vice President--Government Operations, 
announced thai the new group will devote its 
attention to oir mobile combot ond logilfics sy5lems 
in -developing new concepts for ¥TOl use. 
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INGRAM, THOMAS A" CAPT. 
460-8 Craig Drive 
fo.' lenning, Georgia 

ISAACS, CARROLL Co, CAPT. 
UO Wall .. Av. nu. 
Loul,vllle, K. n,ucky 

JAMBON, T. R •• LT. 
.so3rd A .. lotian Compony 
APO 39, N.w YOf., New Yo.k 

JOHNSON, E. L., CWO 
5th USA A,,,,y 'lIg111 Detochm.nl 
Fori Sheridan, Itlinol. 

JONES. HERSCHEL Co, LT. 
3d "01, 6th Trans Co (li Hill 
AI'O 2.5, San F.CII.dICO, Colifarnlo 

JONES, ROBERT J., LT. 
409 hnlta CI.cl. 
Coloroda Spring., Colorado 

JORDAN, DONALD R., CAPT. 
911 Saulh Chanci A¥.nu. 
f.e.no, Catllo.nio 

JUDY, JERRY E., LT. 
CI 60-5, USA'HS, COIllP Wolll" 
Mlnelol W.III, Taxa. 

KEGELMEYER, WILLIAM P., WO 
310' T.on.porlp.lon Co (LI Hel) 
'0,1 hnnlng, Glo.glo 

KELLEY, EDGAR N., CAPT. 
2d Av'"tlon Company (In. Dlv) 
'art Benning, Glo'glo 

KELTZ, R. E., SR., CAPT. 
921 Fol.y D.lv. 
WlllIam.burg, Vlrginio 

KEMP, MARVIN E .. CAPT. 
166 T.on. In, Sump'.' Smith AfNGI 
If ... h,gham, Alabpllla 

KENYON, ROBERT B., CAPT. 
5710A 8rown Avenu. 
Fo.1 Knllx. Kenlucky 

KILLO, WILLIAM S., LT. 
63.d Mod 0.1 (H.I Amb) 
APO 110, New yo.k, N.Y. 

KINLEY, GORDON L., LT. COL. 
Ouo.I." 111."3, Gay hlond 
New YOf. 4, New York 

KNAPP, DONALD Mo, LT. 
UfOA Norwich Rood 
Colleg. PCI,k, MoIYlond 
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"Nothing New To Me" 

A former MATS stewardess and the wife of heli
copter student U. Robert D. Stochel. Mrs. Joyce 
Stochel is no newcomer 10 aviation . The fint woman 
member of the Camp Wolters Flying Club to make 
a solo flight, Mrs. Stachel is shown receiving her 
'5010" wings from dub president, Charles E. Arnold. 
Nine women are presently enrolled in the 60-mem
ber flying dub, according to Arnold. (U.S. Army 
photo) 

KNIGHT, EMMm F., LT. 
51th Tranopo.tation Company 
ForI lew;l, WOlh/nglon 

KOLB, ROBERT W., MAJ. 
2124 Munson Ddve 
Columbul, Georgia 

KRAUS, STANLEY $., LT. 
2.d lallalian, 11th ACR 
AI'O 2.25, New Yo,., N.Y, 

KRAVCHUK, LEO, LT. 
1243 Redwood CI.cle 
Narlal., Virginia 

LAnA, CHARLES R., LT. 
153 W. lohtan Str .. t 
Ontorio, Co1ilo,nill 

LEFLER, JAMES H., MAJ. 
2.125 Downing Dri ... 
Cll iorodo Spr;ng., Colorado 

LEWANDOWSKI, WM H., LT. 
Ayn Del, Hq, USAR~UI 
A'O 4OJ, New Yo •• , N.Y. 

LEWIS, DONALD Jo, CAPT. 
Hq & H'I Co, 2d MIl, 13th COY 
AI'O 39, New Yo •• , N.Y. 

L1CHA, CHARLES A., CAPT. 
51·C 10110, Leiber Height, 
fl. hOnOld Wood, Mluou.1 

LILIKER, THOMAS W ., CAPT. 
AOAC No. I , USAAMS 
ForI Sill, Oklahoma 

LUCKENBILL, flOBERT E., LT. 
MAIOC 3-60, hi Slu Off Itry 
fori Sill, Oklo homo 

LYNN, WILLIAM R., CAPT. 
5 Wiloon Ayenue 
O~or., AloboSlO 

McCARn, JAMES V., CWO 
13th TIa no CO III Hell 
A'O 358, SlIn Fronci.co, Coliforn[o 

McCLURE, JOSEPH W . , CAPT, 

fo.' Knox, Kentucky 
McCONNELL, DEL. Mo, CAPT. 

1202 North lidge Dd.e 
Omaha, Neb.o.ko 

McKEON, WILLIAM L., CAPT. 
TOAC, CI 60-2. T'onl School 
forI Ev.li., Virginio 

JANUARY 28. 1960 

MAEDGEN, MALCOLM A., LT. 
General Den.ery 
Copperol Co •• , Tuo. 

MALONE, PAUL B., III, CAPT. 
16·H SIcily Drlv. 
Fa .t Bragg, NO.lh Caronna 

MEADER, JEROME C., JR., LT. 
USAIAOCOM A,.o Comd G,oup 
Sioux City, lowo 

MERRYMAN, JAMES Ho. CAPT. 
III Ob,n In, 25th A.Iillery 
AI'O 358, Son froncbco, Califa.nio 

MESNIER, CHARLES R., CAPT. 
7th US A,my Avn Trng Cen'er 
APO 46, N.w Yo •• , N.w York 

MIDDLETON, J. L., JR., LT. 
H'I, 2nd In, 14th A.C. 
APO 330, New Yo,k, N.Y. 

MIKULA, JOSEPH G., LT. 
fUSA 'lIgh' D.tachmln' 
APO 301, Son Froncilto, (olilornia 

MILLER, EDWARD J., LT. 
.s460-A Worrlck 'ood 
Dl nbigh, Vl.glnlo 

MOLKENBUHR, S. J., CAPT. 
AEOAC No_ 4, USAfCI 
'orl 1.lvoir, VI.glnlo 

MOORE, DAVID W •• LT. 
65.h Trani Co (li Hell 
Fo,1 Ev.tl., VirgInia 

MOORE, HAROLD E., CAPT. 
USA Elm MAAG Japan 
APO 900, Son '.oncllco, Collfornia 

MORRIS, D. Eo, JR., SGT. 
l111-A3 E.C. Knight, l lw], H. ight. 
fo,' lelvai" VirginIa 

MOSLEY, DOUGLAS, CAPT. 
liFO I 
Wln'hrop_ Main. 

MULLER, JAMES HOI CAPT. 
36 Monmouth lood 
Glen Rock, New 1. ... y 

MULLIGAN, D. Eo, CAPT. 
2005 Lowlon Avenu. 
lowlon, Oklohoma 

NILES, GARY W., LT. 
125.£ Wherry 
FOfI Compb.lI, Kenlucky 
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O'DONALD, ROBERT E., LT. 
215 Lilianc 51, .. 1 
fort I,agg, Harlh Coral1ltO 

OLDEFENDT, GUN. E., MAJ. 
Hq, -4hl Trans In (!.AM) 
APO 21, Hew York, H.Y. 

OLSMIlH, EDWIN S., LT. 
CI 60·5Q, USAPHS, Ca",p Woltl" 
Mln~rol WinS, feJas 

ORTNER, ANTHONY J., LT. 
81h A~ial ion Co 11nl Dl~1 

'" APO 3", H~w Ya.k , H.Y. 
O'TOOLE, THOMAS H., LT. 

0" SIll Co, Ia" 0.1, USAAVHS 
fori IIIchr. AlabaMa 

OTERSEN, VINCENT, CAPT. 
051 255, 10" 139 
fori Monmoulh, H.w J .nIY 

PADLEY, HARRY E., CAPT. 
10111 A~l ollan Company IAbn Oi¥1 
Fort Campblll, Kenlucky 

PALMER, CHARLES R., LT. 
-462 Lynhllnt D.i ~l. S,W. 
Al1anlo 11, GiorgIa 

PAQUEnE, DEAN R., CAPT. 
\111 ·C2 Kimbro Laop, Llwh HI lghil 
fort 111~olr. V1'lIlnla 

PARKER, WALTER E., CAPT. 

Ozark, Alabama 

PARSONS, R. W., CWO 
33,d Trani Co III Hili 
'arl Ord, California 

PAYNE, THOMAS L., LT. 
2"lh SllInal 8ollallon 
APO 112, Hlw York, H.Y. 

PEDERSEN, WILLIAM W., LT. 
Cl 3, AIOAC. Schaal Idl, USAIS 
fa.1 lenning, G_lIla 

PFEIFER, FRANCIS F., MAJ. 
902-A, MOQ 
PaluKlnl, Maryland 

PIERCE, SAMUEL M., CAPT. 
Sig Opn CO IACAH) 
APO 728, Slatlll, Walhlnglan 

PORTER, EDWARD J., CAPT. 
Blh A¥lalion Company 
APO III. H.w Ya.k, H,Y. 

pons, WILLIAM L., CAPT. 
10 Gina Orin 
Cla.kl¥iIIl, fenne"el 

POWERS, RAYMOND F., CWO 
I"" Harris Ori¥e 
fori IlIck.r, AlabaMa 

PROBST, JOE M., CWO 
011 Siu Co. USMVHS 
fo.1 lucklr. Alabama 

PUGH, GARY V., CAPT. 
"0-4 MehalllY Slrlll 
Columbll., GIOrilio 

QUISENBERRY, H. L., CAPT. 
IIh A¥lollan Company 
APO Ill , Hlw York, N.Y. 

RADSPINNER, F. H., JR., LT. 
ea I, 2101 Inlanlry 
APO 29. Hlw York, N.Y. 

RAT'AYCZAK, ROBERT, MAJ. 
Hq Oil, "2d Tron, In (TranI Acrfll 
'0.1 O.d, California 

RAY, JAMES P., CWO 
Oil Slud Co, USAAVNS 
fa.' luc .... Alabama 

RAZEY, CLAUDE L., CAPT. 
9-H Sunchan Sireel 
fori .'ogg, Norlh Carolina 

REID, JAMES 5., WO 
5"6"-C Von Yaarhis' '0.1 Knox, Kln illeky IPO Noli .. 1 

REINHARDT, JOHN A., CAPT. 
-4161h 51; A¥n Co, USAEPG 
'orl Hllochuco, Ali_ana 

RENFRO, RONALD D., LT. 
502nd A¥n Company, 2d AD 
forI Haad, Tuos 

RHYAN, ERNEST W., LT. 
171h Tranlpo.lalian Oetachmenl 
APO 161, Nlw Yor •• N.Y. 

ROBERTS, CARL P., CWO 
1I0lh T.ans Co III Hili 
APO 29, Hew Ya.k, N.Y, 

ROOSMA, GARRET G., LT. 
81h A¥iallon Company 
A.O III , Nlw York, Nl w Yar. 

RUDDER, PAUL L. , CAPT. 
1229·A B1.eI, St.eel 
fo.1 Db, Nlw JenlY 

SANDERS, BOBBY L., LT. 
12 Dona Ana Loop 
Hallo .. an AfI, NIW Me.iea 

SCHNELL, EDW. E., JR., CWO 
11th T,onl Company III Hili 
A'O ~6 . Nlw 'I'o,k, Haw Ya.k 

scon, THOMAS H., LT. 
5111 Off Co, CI 6().5. USAPHS. Cp WoIII .. 
MInerai Wills. Tuell 

SELFE, JOHN K., CAPT. 
1"02 Toco .. a St'lll 
Dothan, Alabama 

SETZER, HOWARD L., LT. 

APO lOI . Son f.antilCO, Califarllio 

SINEL, ARIE A., PFC 
3"5 Jlllifion A¥lnUI 
Aluandrla, Virginia 

SHALLCROSS, GEO. W., CAPT. 
Hq Co, VII Carp, 
A'O 107, Nlw 'I'a.k, N.Y. 

SHERIDAN, MILTON C., CAPT. 
78_A Whl rr'l' 
'of l Compb.lI. Klntucky 

SHIELDS, GEORGE D., CAPT. 
!I0~th A~n Co, 4th A.",d Oi¥il;on 
A'O 696, Nlw York. N.Y. 

SMITH, ELDON L., JR., LT. 
AHnc IH-3"'. Clau 6()." 
'OIl Rllch,. Alabama 

SMITH, ERNEST C., CAPT. 
-4l1 hno¥o Ollwa 
San Anlon lo 12. Tuos 

SMITH, HUBERT G., LT. 
SI;A¥nOIl / USAGO, Verdlln !urny Alrfiald 
APO 122, Nlw York, Hew Yo.k 

SMITH, KENNETH 5., LT. 
Off Slud,nl Company, 10. S_ 2.~ 

'or' RIIChr, Alabama 

SMITH, SHELDON M., LT. COL. 
161 Pllo,ont G'O¥I load 
IIhoea, Nlw York 

SMITH, SHERMAN W., CAPT. 
33.d T.on. Company III Hi li 
'0.1 Ord. CaUlalnlo 

SPEARS, LEROY, C., MAJ. 
" Ll wallen Orin 
Nawporl New •• Vlr"lnlo 

Man of the Year 
A geniol Kris Kringl. Is shown greeting some 35 
orphans from Heidel berg's St. Paulusheim Orphan
age after his arrival from the North Pole by Army 
helicopter. An annual event sponsored by Heidel
berg Army Airfield p.uonnel, Ihe Christmas Porly 
included a trip " down -town" for gift pairs of shoes, 
presents of condy and individual clothing, and fes
tivities, refreshments, ond movies. Also shown 
greeting Sonto above are, Maj. Carl A. Coloui, 
USAREUR Fit Del Commander (left). ond Capt. 
Bernard O. Withrow, project oHicer for the 7th 
Annual Party. IUS Army photo). 
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ST. LOUIS, ROBERT P., LT. 
3.5.5 N. Ooughe.ly SI.ee, 
f l. Brog9. Nor.h Carolina 

STECKLY, KENNETH D., LT. 
5491.f Joml.on S.reet 
fo.t ICno • • IClnt ... cky 

STtDMAN, T. M., CAPT. 
910. Tron. COlli pony IHel) 
fort Campbell. Klnl ... ~.y 

STEVENS, EDWARD L., CWO 
EUSA Aircraft Moln. Cent.r 
APO 20. Son Froncisco, Collfo.nlo 

STEWART, KENDALL L., CAPT. 
.503.d A.,n COMpany. 3rd AD 
APO 165, New Yo ••• N.Y. 

STRUM, ERNEST C., LT. 
9371h Eng. Co"'pony 1 ...... n)IIAGS) 
fort 1C0bbl. Conal Zonl 

SUnLEHAN, LAURENCE C., LT. 
37 Gall lonl 
fo.1 luch •• Alabama 

SWAN, WILLIAM R., LT. 
10hi A.,io.ion CClmpony IAbn Oi." 
fort Compblll, IClnl ... ~.y 

SWEEZEY, R. J., Jr., MAJ. 
USMVNS 
fO.I Rucker, AlobClmo 

SWINDELL, BRENNON R., LT. 
709 w •• , ChClctow 
llnd.ClY. Oklahoma 

TAMPLIN, JACK D., CAPT. 
P.O. 10 •• 12 
for'! Huochuco, Arl.ono 

TEDESCO, WILLIAM J. t CAPT. 
Tron. Sect. Hq., XVIII Corpi 
Fl. 'r099, North Carolina 

Army VZ-BP Stowabllity 

Shown being wheeled into the cargo comportment 
of on Air Force C-130 transport plane, the Piasecki 
"Aerial Jeep" demonltrates its stowability by 
making on easy romp entry wilh inches to spore on 
each side. The' loading of Ihe wingless aircraft into 
the la-foot wide cargo hold did not require Ihe 
fold ing of any component of Ihe "aeriol jeep," the 
entire roll-in·and-close-door operation taking only 
four minutes. Piasecki recenlly announced the reo 
ceipt of on Army conlract to build a higher. 
performance "jeep." 

THIRING, FLORIAN K., LT. 
140th Tron. Oet (CHFM) 
Fort Br099, Norlh Carolina 

THOMPSON, BURDETTE L., LT. 
7327 Ooklond Annue So ... th 
Mlnnlopoli. 23. Min"lJolo 

THOMPSON, H. G., JR., LT. 
Hq, SUSA Fl ight O.tochm, nt 
APO 46, New York, N.Y. 

TIMM, B'LLlE, MISS 
638 Socrelllento 
Son Antonio, l e.o s 

TOBIAS, JOHN C., LT. 
10' A.,iollon COlllpany (lnl OJ.,) 
for' .ilIY, ICOn'OI 

TONER, FRANCIS J., LT. 
Co I . hi IG, 26th In! 
APO 34, Nlw York, N.Y. 

TRAUTMAN, L. A" CAPT. 
Hq Cet, 3791h Signal In 
APO 46. Nlw YOI. , N.Y. 

TRIM, AARON R., CWO 
au Soulh P,enli" S'r .. ' 
Jo~hon, MI .. i .. ippi 

UTZ, JOHN 5., LT. 
101 How an. 22nd Arlil1~ 
APO 696, New York, N.Y. 

VANTURE, PAUL D., LT. 
~th Avlollon Co (Inf Oi.,) 
f •• Lewis , Woshing'on 

VERNON, JERRY R., CWO 
CIa .. 3.60, Inl OCS, USAIS 
fori BInning, Geo.g lo 

VRANICAR, FRANKLIN E., LT. 
A.,n SId, 351h Arty Bri, (AD) 
Fo,1 Glorg. G. Mudl, Marylond 

WALKER, M. A" LT. COL. 
30.5 Kenl ... , ky Av,nue 
Alexandria, Vlrglnlo 

WATKE, FRE~ERIC W., LT. 
3,d Avialion Company (Inl DI¥) 
APO 36, New Vo,k, New York 

WELCH, LARRY L" LT. 
6.h Inf. 2d aottle Group 
APO 742, New York, N.Y. 

WESTER, BILLY I., MR. 
206 .... by 5., .. 1 
O,o,k, Alobolllo 

WESTFALL, WILLIAM J" LT. 
.502d A.,n Co, 2d A ... d Di.,i.lon 
Fotl Hood, Tuol 

WHEELER, WILLIAM, Dr. 
2.50.5 Enfil ld tood 
A .... lin 3, T •• OJ 

WHITMAN, PAUL B., CAPT. 
223 W •• , Taylor St,eel 
Taylor, Pennsyl.,onio 

WIEGMAN, DONALD J., CAPT. 
17 Griffin Str .. 1 

Monmo .... h hoch, Nl w 1e'IIY 
WILHELM, LELAND F., MAJ. 

501 So ... lh Broadway 
Leo"lnwarth. 1C0n10. 

WILKINSON, R. M., CAPT. 
0" "R," ICMA.G ·A.,n Section 
APO 18, Son f,onclo(o. CoUlo,nlo 

WILLIAMS, RAMON R., CWO 
13th T,on. CO III H.II 
APO 351, Son ,.onch<o, CoU/ornlo 

WINKLER, ROBERT, MAJ. 
Awn Se ct, Hq, USCONA.RC 
'orl Mon'OI, Vl,glnlo 

USAREUR's 241h Ayiation Company rolled out the red carpet for German orphans a' a Christmas Party. The 
scenes below indicate thai Ihe party was a huge success. 



T
HIS article completes the 1959 cover
age of the testing activities of the 
Board. This series of an k les was in
itiated to keep "AA" readers abreast 

of the lates t Board activities and although 
the test results are " For Official Use Only:' 
WHAT is being tested was fel t to be of 
significant interest. During 1959. 65 pro
jects were initiated; 46 projects were com
pleted; 7 projects were cancelled; and 42 
projects arc 0 11 the books going into 1960. 

Aircraft Branch 

The Aircraft Branch has initiated testing 
on two new projects-Cround-Fire Suppres
sion Kils and Extemal Loading of Heli. 
copters Using Infmred (IR) lllumltlation. 

Ground-Fire Supprt:ssion Kits (pictured) 
have been installed on an H-13 and H-2 1 
helicopter to determine' hardware suitabil
ity. sustained effec tive area fire capability, 
and effects on aircraft performance. The 
kit uses an M-S7 caliber M machine gun. 
The gun is flexible in elevat ion (Plus 10° 
• minus 45°) and traverse (30 0 right and 
left of center) and is remotely controlled 
by cables from the cock'pil. A simple reflex 
sigh t, mounted in the COCkpit, is used by 
an observer-gunner, or the pilot can fire 
the weapon but only when it is locked in 
the forward position. The kit weighS 150 
pounds. 

Installed on the H ·2l with a 1500 round 
capacity and on the H · IS with a 750 round 
capacity, the total weights are 250 pounds 
and 200 pounds respectively. T he tactical 
concept is that the weapons are intended 
primarily as a deterrent to anti-helicopter 
ground fire dUl'ing t imes of high vulner
ability such as landing and reconnaissance 
in forward areas. 

For sometime the Board has been inter
es ted in developing techniques and pro
cedures for ex ternal loading of helicopters 
during the hours of darkness under black
out conditions. Loading operations using 

BY CAPTAIN JAMES I. scon 
U.S. Army Aviation Board 

Splinters 
from 
the 
Board 

various visible ligh t intensities and pat
terns have been evaluated and now the 
utilization of lR is being re·examined 
using the H.21. H.S4, H -37-, and HU-IA. 
T<he IR source is the helicopter search
light fitted with an IR £ilter. In operation 
the landing a rea illuminated with IR can 
he viewed with special binoculars mounted 
011 the crash helmet (pictured) . 

Equipment Branch 

The Equipmen t Branch initiated test ing 
on five projects . One which has received 
considerable advance publicity is the SS-
11 Ulire-gllid~d anti-tank missile mounted 
on the H U- l . Manufactured by the French 
and used by them in North Africa. this 
missile can be "flown" by the gunner to a 
point target. Currently. Board project per· 
sonnel are working with Ordnance person
nel at R edstone Arsena l during the 
engineering tes t phase, after which the 
missile will be service tes ted. at Fort 
Rucker. 
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The Air Traffic Control Set, AN/ TSW-l 
(XC-2) (pictured) is being tes ted to deter
mine its suitabili ty for use a t major (in
strumented) tactical Army airfields. The 
set consists essentially of a vi sua l con trol 
shelter with VH F, UHF, and FM radios. 
control and measuring devices; and, a 
radio equipped radar shelter with pro
vision {or a radar indicator console. The 
shelters can be operated in a n individual 
or st.'lckcd configuration and eqUipment is 
provided to ei ther heat or air condition as 
required . The se t is a Signal Corps Ex 
pedited Development Program (EDP) item 
and as such mllst be tes ted within a 90 day 
period. Of the two sets received one will 
be tested at Fort Benning, Georgia, while 
the other will be tested a t fixed .md stage 
airfields a t Fort Rucker. 

Although not an EDP item, the RTA -45 
UHF Radio Set was given a 30 day ex
pedited evaluation to determine its sui t
ability as a replacement for th e AN/A RC-
60 radio in the TL-190. The new AM 
radio covers a U H F range of 225.0 to 
399.9 me and permits instantaneous selec
tion of anyone of 12 preset operating 

.... --=--<...-- ---------~ 

channels from a total of 1750 crystal-ron
trolled chann els. It weighs abou t .33 
pounds and has an average transmitter 
power OUtput of twO wat ts. as cOlHrasted 
with a 29 pound weight and a .5 watt out
put for the ARC-60. 

Pathfinder Beacon Light 

In conjunction with the Airborne and 
Electroll ics Board, a 'user lest was performed 
on a portable Pathfinder Beacdll. Light to 
evaluate its use as a terminal na viga tion 
aid to Anny aircraft, in add ition to using 
i t as an aid for assembly of troops during 
night operations. T he beacon can emit 
while and colored light conlilllioOsly or 
coded from a mast heigtht of up to 23 
feel. The beacon was 'tes ted in the field 
under varying condi ti ons of visibility, color 
and emission frequency, range. and aircraft 
altitude. 

Flame Dampeners 

The Board somet ime ago recommended 
tha t flame dampers for tactical aircraft be 
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provided for evaluation. This recommen
dation was made based on an H-84 flame 
damper inSlallation evaluation, the results 
of which indicated that the security of 
night missions would be enhanced if the 
exhaust flame visibility was limited. Now 
under test is a prototype installation Ex
haust Flame Damper for the L-20A. It is 
designed to be interchangeable with the 
standard exhaust stack and limi ts the ex· 
haust name visibility to 300 feet. Verifica
tion of design criteria, dfect on aircraft 
engine and performance. and feasibility of 
retrofit aTe some of the items to be con
sidered during test. 

Eight projects. described either in this 
or previous articles, have completed testing 
during November and Dccember. The Ah·
craft Branch completed tcsting of tbe Tar
gel Marldng System which launches sub
caliber aircraft rockets to mark targets for 
close support aircraft and ground weapons. 
The Instrument Iha1lch completed testing 
of ASE for the H-37. The Equipment 
Branch completed testing on the Fire 
Trucks 530.8 with COIlVerSiOll Set and 
Class 1500, IS5-A UHF Direction-Finder 
Set, Mai7ltenance Worksla'lds, RTA-45 
UHF Radio Set, and the Pathfinder Bea
con Light. 

A Look Ahead 

A quick look at the Project Status Board 
indicates that the following items are soon 
to be tested: a modified H-13H incorpor. 
ating 23 product improvements; the ANI 
TPN-8, an air traffic control and landing 
approach radar developed primarily [or 
taclical use; and, a POL Filter/ Separator 
designed to combat the continuous fuel 
contaminant problem now compounded 
by the JP fuels: 

April 1960 appears to be the arrival date 
for service test of the twin turbo-prop AD
IAF (Mollawk) . Board personnel arc now 
attending the manufacturer's service 
school. 

Sikorsky HSS-2 Completes 
Accelerated Flight Test 

A Navy Sikorsky HSS-2 helicopter re· 
cently completed a 50_hour endurance test 
as part of the HSS-2 accelerated flight test 
program. The test was completed in a 
small fraction or the time allotted. 

Everett JV. Delaney, project engineel. 
said the test was completed in seven COll_ 

secutive days of flying. Flight hours ranged 
from (jvc and one-half to 11 hours a day 
and included night flying. 

"Tllis represents (I major step in the de
velopmellt of the Navy's latest a1Iti·mb
marille helicopter:' Mr. Delaney said. 
"(l11d is siS,lificQnt i,l that the test was 
completed il1 only 16 percellt 01 the time 
(,/lowed." 

SAD TALE 

LARGE PUBLISHERS: microfilm, punch cords. 
highly paid circulation personnel. RESULT: 

Few (if any) lost subscription applications. 
SMALL PUBLISHER, new subscribers' namel 
and addreues on perforated, gummed sheets 
of stickers. constant "overload" condition . 
RESULT, contract typing of stencils by 
secretarial service. PUBLISHER, Falling behind 
-drives completed "subscriber" sheels to 
secretarial service. SHEETS: Placed on front 
seat of car FAMILV POOCH: Sees car, chases 
it. RF.SULT, Publisher opens cor doorl pooch 
gets in. 

THOUGHT! "There's super market, need a 
few items, stopl" SUPER MARKET SIGN: 
"No dogs allowed I" RESULT, Dog and 
sheels remain in tar. SHOPPING DONE: "Few 
items" reach usual $30.00 tabl cor door 
opened. some S'ight. SHEETS: De-perforated. 
torn, on floor and car seat. POOCH: Gum 
labels on mouth and in mouth. RESULT: long 
moan. LATER, Another long moon (editor). 

HASTV CHECK: "Any carbon copies?" 
ANSWER, "Normally, yesl this time, no." END 
RESULT: Publisher and pooch share doghouse, 
get silent treatment. Three new lubstribers 
"eaten" and will not get their issues. You? 
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Te Investigating. 

EJECTION 
SEATS 

BY MAJOR GENERAL 
RICHARD D. MEYER 
Dep"ty Chief of Trolls-pollation 
of A1Iiation 
Of/ice, Cllief 01 Transporl'O.'tion 

W
ITH Lhe advent of certain type 
new aircraft in the present and 
future Anny aviation program. 
a means of rapid crew escape 

becomes necessary. OUf Aeronautical Engi· 
neers are clirrenily investigating means to 
provide a zero ground speed dnd zero al
titude escape capability. When such a 
system is developed me pilots of £1ying 
platforms, aerial jeeps. and other VTOL/ 
STOL aircraft will have a greater prob
abilily of escaping from these aircraft 
when a crash or other emergency is im
ineot. 

This system will provide for a standard 
1ighl we igh t scat which will be retained 
by the pilot during parachute descen t with 
his surviva l gear along with a rapid open
ing chute. 1L now appears possible that 
with some of the new materials under 
consideration a light weight seat can be 
designed with little or no weigbt penalty 
over existing seal installations. 

In this connection the Army Quarter_ 
master Corps has already developed a 
quick opening chute which has been suc
cess£ully tested at the Naval Parachute 
Test Facility, EI Centro. California. This 
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chute is deployed by an explosive cart
ridge. The sent is fired from tbe aircraft 
by it small c3tapull-rockCl wilh force ade
quate to provide sufficient alutude [or the 
chute to open safely. 

Since most of the aircraft in the present 
Army inventory are of the "Jow-slow" 
type. not too much interest was developed 
over the past few ye-dn in any other means 
of escape than that which was employed 
during World War IT. However, with the 
new developments now going on in the 
Army Aviation Program, new emphasis 
will have to be p laced on adeq uate crew 
safety compa tible wit h other developments 
in Army aviation. T he Mohawk is the first 
aircraft to enter inventory with an ejection 
sea t, b ut utilizes a much heavier version of 
a sea l developed some time ago by the 
Navy. 

The photographs show a typical current 
production rocket catapult type system 
which has demonstrated excellent poten
tial for saving the lives of aircraft crew 
members at ground level recovery condi
lions. An eXisting system has in recent 
months successfully recovered two crew 
members both of whom ejected at alti tudes 
of approximately 40 and 15 ft. 

In view of the eqUipmen t already de
veloped , Army aviators can be assured. of 
maximum safety protection when flying 
under all aviation mission situations in our 
aircraft of the future. ]n the future, we 
hope to prov ide the sa me sa fety wilhout 
penally in weight or maintenance. 

PHOTOS AT LEFT 

• The 0ppollte palle photo Ihaws 0 - hlllh Ipeed lied 
with 0 pliol and lhe cockpit ,gnop), hg"ing 1ult been 
elected by the rocket chgrlle. The co-pilot II dill 
Ihown In the II~ • 

• In the Itrip pholo. on thl. page Ihe top pholo 
.hawl Ihe co-pUol lUll o'ler belnll ejected. The pilot', 
chule peft) I. deploying. In the middle photo the 
pilol chule hal jUlt deployed to Iloblll<le lhe co-pilot 
whUe the bollom pholo ,how, a full deployment of 
the chte ond the beginning of lhe delCent. All 
photol courlelY of Norlh AmerlcOII Avlglioll Inc. , 
Columbul Ol""Ion. 
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Repair and Overhaul Kits 
by Mal Gen. Richard D. Meyer 

D
URING the coming year, an in
creasing number of repair and 
overhaul kils will be added to the 
Army Aviation supply system. Al

lhough most of them have been developed 
for fourth and fifth echelon lise, some will 
be available to all eohclons of maintenance. 

A preliminary study has indicated that 
more than 700 accessories or components 
lend themselves to repair or overhaul by 
use of a kit. For these, over 300 kits have 
already been established as items of supply, 
and the components are being procured 
for assembly into kits. The balance are 
scheduled to be established as it(tIDS of 
supply by late 1960 or early 1961. 

Use of kits prom ises definite advantages 
La the user as well as to lhe Army supply 
system. 

J'erhaps the most significant advantage 
to the user is the "eduction in the number 

A "THINK" PIECE 

T
HIS thought-provoking answer to a 
rt:cellt commellt of mine was a wei· 
come evidellce tllat this column does 
occ.'I'sionally ~·ar a reader to reply. 

[ " lUrII l 1 have bee" moved to act on it: 

Sir: 
Your article. "The Army Flying Hour 

Program/' in the November issue of ARMY 
ArtlATION was read with much interest 
and enLhusiasm. 

The area of forecasting requirements 
based upon the flying hour program at the 
lowest echelon has been foremost in my 
capacity as a Supply Control and Require. 
ments Officer. 

of line items he must stock account for and 
requisition, and the assurance of the avail
ability of all necessary parts when a repair 
job is undertaken. 

And, since every kit will contain com
plete instructions (or the repair or over
haul to be accomplished. mechanics who 
are not fully experienced will be able to 
accomplish the job without extensive refer
ence to other mainlenance instructions. 
Production and quality control will thus 
be facilitated, and repair and overhaul 
turnaround time will be reduced. 

Many Benefits Expected 

The Army supply system, as a whole, 
will benefit from the kit program by re
duced packaging COSlS. reduced handling 
costs, and a significant reduction in the 
number o[ rC<luisitions required to main
tain supplies at unit and field level. 

Actually. costs for individual procurement 
and handling of many slOall items are 
often greater than the initial cost of the 
item. By packaging all of Lhe low cost, high 
replacement factor items in a kit. separate 
stocks of thousands of individual items 

As Theater Supply Control Officer in 
Korea this theory of programming time 
change components based upon the actual 
flying hour program was placed in effect 
in both the Transportation 6th a nd 13th 
Helicopter Companies. 

Each company was required to program 
time change removals for a year in advance 
to the TrampoTtation SupPly Management 
AgeiICY. This forecast further included a 
percentage failure rate based upon past 
experience. '111is procedure was particularly 
favorable in areas of time change compo
nenlS critical to the supply system in that 
requiremeulS were not pyramided in requi
silion objectives. Time change components, 
barring failures, when removed and re
placed upon aircraft normally are not reo 
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will be eliminated from the Army inven
tory. 

Likewise. a reduction will be made in the 
cost of indiv idually procuring. receiving. 
warehousing, issuing, expediting, forward
ing, repacking, accounting, and managing 
of low·cost. high. usage items. 

The kits which are being introduced in
to [he supply system are designed to ac
complish repairs on about 85% of the com
ponents and accessories authorized for re
pair at the echelon to which the kit ap_ 
plies. Accessory or assembly components 
which cannot be repaired by use of the kit 
will be sent to liigher echelons for more 
extensive repair or overhaul. 

When an overhaul or repair is made by 
use of a kit. all of the component parts of 
the kit are to be used during overhaul. and 
those items which are replaced by the com
ponents of the kit are to be scrapped. Since 
almost all of the component parts of the 
kits are very small dollar va lue items. it 
will gencral1y be less expensive to the 
Army supply system to dispose of these 
parts than to attempt to relUrn them to 
depots for reassemhy into additional kits. 

An additional feature of this program is 

quired for considerahle periOds of time as 
specified in the -6 handbook. 

Therefore, to prevent over procurement 
on high dollar value items, it becomes 
mandatory that time change components 
be ordered on a known replacement 
schedule and not upon a compmed requisi
tion objective based upon three demands 
in three hundred sixty days. 

Defore an adequate replacement sched
ule. based upon the present _6 handbooks, 
can be realized. Life Expectll1lCY Tables 
mllst be deyeloped on Time Challge Com
pd,te'lts. Further, these tables must be pub· 
lished and where time removals are in
<licated at considerably less hours than 
published in the maintenance manuals. 
time replacements in the 6 handbook 

Repair and Overhaul Kits 
by Mal Gen. Richard D. Meyer 

a plan to furnish overhaul kits to compo· 
nent repair contractors to reduce their 
problem in obtaini ng parts. Overhaul kits 
will now be furnished to the contraotor 
simultaneously with the in-put of the un_ 
lOerviceable components. Consequently, eli
minating the necessity for administering 
and obtaining repair and overhaul parts 
can somewhat reduce contractual costs a
long with the time expensive components 
are tied up in the repair cycle. 

Determinations of the need for kits have 
been made for the most part by mainte
nallce engineering personnel on the basis 
of fie ld recommendations. It may well be 
that the establishment of additional kits 
wilt be desirable. and we should like to 
invite recommendations from all users. 
Send them to the Command;'lg General, 
US. Army Tro1l$portation Materiel Com
mand, St. Louis 2, Mo. 

must he revised accordingly, e.g.. TMC 
SuPPly Letter 47-59 dated 10 july 1959 re
flects that Engine Life Expectancy for FY 
60 on the L-19 engine to be 660 hours; how
ever, the _6 handbook indicates that time 
removal will be at 1400 hours. This wide 
variance of actual removals versus pro
grammed removals has to be resolved be
fore adequate forecasting by the field can 
be accomplished. 

In this area of time change components, 
it has been my contention that the fur
nishing of items 100% of the time as re
quired by the requesting unit will make 
ll\ailable aircraft in a flyable status ap
proximately 800/'0 of the time. 

Approximately one-fourth o( the total 
replacement cost of aircraft (H-13 and 
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A "THINK" PIECE 
by Maj. Gen. Richard D. Meyer 

L·20) arc represented in lime change COlD

ponents. In the aircraft (H-23D and H-
190) approximately one-third of the total 
cost of the aircraft is reflected in lime 
change components. The cost of tbe high 
dollar value items ao; lime ctutnge compon
ents precludes them from being stocked 
below depot level. Fast communications. 
fast delivery. and planned replacement re
quirements are indicated. 

Effects Upon Supply System 

The policy of compming requisitioning 
objectives on time change components 
based upon three demands in three hun
dred sixty days has (he following effects 
upon the supply system: 

• It inflates the doUar valuation of 
the requisitioning objective in the Finan
cial bwetltory Reports. 

• On critical items it crcales large 
dollar values of due-in's on station [inan_ 
cial rcports which in all probability will 
never be filled or aCllIally needed for ex. 
tended periods of time. 

• On critical items it loses natjonal 
assets to Army Areas and Overseas Com
mands where an immediate need is not 
required. 

• The National ]nvcntory Control 
Point loses the ability to ef(ect lateral 
distribution. 

Experience in Korea 

To effect adequate inrormalion on de· 
veloping forecast oC requirclllclllS to sup
porting echelons, a method of CUJ'fIishing 

supply oEfiecrs with time removals of 
major components must be devised. In 
Korea the s)'S tem utilized and devcloped 
by the Transportation Supply Management 
Agency on Engi nes was to provide the 
Supply Control Officer a copy of the 1352 
Report annotated with the :lcculOulated 
hOlll's on installed engines. 

Based upon the aclllal flying hours per 
month per type aircraft, engines were re
quisitioned upon the national inventory 
control point designating the required 
date by aircraft serial number. Altbough 
this systcm worked well in Korea, it be
came readily recognizable that in are'dS of 
critical engines, e,g., the H-21, a minimum 
,~ tockagc had to be attained based upon a 
failure rate to preclude extcnded periods 
of down. time. Efforts were made to secure 
this minimum stockage but n3tional short· 
ages prOhibited it. However, this program
ming did cnhance and increase the avail
able flying hours on the H ·21 helicopter 
to the 6th and 13th Companies. 

Data Processing May Help 

To facilitate adequat.e and timely re
poning of the present flying hour slaws 
report (DA Furm 1352) ~lIld the related 
hours on time change components, it is 
envisioned that a feasability stUdy should 
be pcrfooned to detennine the capability 
oC prescnl automatic data processing sys. 
tems to pro\'ide required st:HiSlics. 

Present personnel reponing reqUire
ments are now accomplished under pre
SCIH EAM procedures in c.1rd formal. Ac_ 
cumulated (lying hours per serially num
bered aircraft can likewise be transmitted 
in card format through command channels 
as required. Further, accumulated hours on 
lime change components can be submitted 
through logistic channels 011 high dollar 
valuc itcms (time change components) for 
the purpos{'S of programming at all levels. 

Respectfully yours, 

EVERETT C. TURNEY 
Captajn, TC 
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MIKE BUTTON 
By WILLIAM D. BICKHAM, TMC, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

NEW REG 
Last issue old Mike, in his "Thought 

lor th e M onth", asked you not to let thm,e 
UERs (4685) slide by when you know a 
discrepancy exists, have fixed it locall y, 
or need advice on how to fix it. 

Wel1, since Mike's column is written in 
advance, I did not know that AR 700-4 1, 
5 Aug. 59, was printed and changed the 
picture for UERing TC air items. 

"Lin/u" are considered as air items by 
TMC and we want you to treat them as 
you would a fl yi ng machine when you 
report an unsatisfactory condition. You 
do this with a n ew DD Form 1275 (Un
satisfa ctory Report) August 1959 - note 

GET TO THE ROOT OF IT 

Don't get hooked! 
There have been two very similar in_ 

cidents recently in which pilots did get 
hooked wi th SiolLx sk ids; one did not come 
o ut so good , the other did, with quick 
thinking and the righ t teChnique. If you 
are requ ired to "sit down" on a soft spot 
or on PSP (Pierced Steel Planking) watch 
out for hooking the heel of the skid under 
a snag like a tree root or on aile of the 
rods which holds the PSP down . 

A good technique, which has been pre· 
sented to CONARC [or approval to add 
to the dash one, is; "just to take-off from 
sort areas"-miglH add PSP too-- "skid the 
Sioux forward a lilli e before lifting to a 
hover." Also, a lwa ys try to take_off venica) 
and watch that backward drift on take-off. 

name change. too - instead of the 468 
l ike AR 700-88 slates. T.his new Conn. II' 
YO LI can see, is to be used Department of 
Defense wide and it will be utilized like 
it says in AR 700-41 when you want get 
the poop. 

Now get with the new Reg 700·4 1 and 
check it out thoroughly so you'll know just 
when it should be filled in and to whom 
it goes for action when completed. 

Old Mike just noticed that the regula_ 
tion tells Srd to send the finalized original 
of the DD Form J275 to our old designa
tion, so, change your copy to read: US 
Army Tramportation Material Comamnd, 
P. O. Box 209, Mtl'in Office, St Louis 66, 
Missouri, ATTN: TCMAC-E. 

FSN FOR CRYSTAL BALLS? 

Hy, an ybody gOl a Fed Stock N umber 
for Balls, Crys tal, Prognosis, Mk IV, out 
there any p lace? No? We don't neither! 
Bllt from the looks of th e TWXs from 
fie ld activities, when sUi}t}lementary crash 
facts are being forwarded, you'd think we 
know all about what happened. 

'Taint so. 

The only way we can process these crash 
facts messages and get the information 
correctly disseminated to a{(ected actlvi ties 
with the necessary corrective action, is: Be 
sure that when these supplemental me<;· 
sages are senl, you make a specific point to 
reference the original message and include 
the seri es as well as the serial numl>er of 
the aircraft involved. 
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTION 

"Try to do a better job for our cUJtom
ers during 1960 ," 

Comes New Year's Day. SCAMP will go 
out with 1959 and IROAN (Inspect and 
Repttir O"iy as Necessary) will be rung 
in (or 1960. Change 1 to TB AVN 23-8 
changes the concept from a Lime cycle to 
one of Condition. 

As everybody knows the SCAMP took too 
long, so after a few pros &: cons TMC took 
a long: breath and look at the flow time 
and we have hit upon a better program. 
Under the SCAMP deal we were sending 
the aircraft in too often, so now, we arc 
going to let the Condition of the aircraft 
dictate what's required of depot maint
(cnance. 

The mechanics of this IROA N program, 
effective 1 January 1960, will be: 

First, the Organilalionai Maintenance 
OHicer takes a good look at his airplane> 
and picks out those he feels should be 
IROANed, keeping in mind, of course, 
that he'U lose the aircraft because he must 
transfer the accountability to us here at 
TMC. 

SIOUX/RAVEN DOORS 

While on the SUbject of discrepancies, we 
have had no indications that (he door as_ 
semblies of these 2 helicopters are giving 
the field such a bad time. What's happen
ing??~ Premature failure? We'd like to 
known about it 'cause these doors should 
remain in service for the life of the 
helicopter - all things being equal. 

But, you know, there's an odd point 
which cropped up when stUdying this door 
si tuat ion - over a couple of years - and 
that was, just be/ore the cold weather sets 
in the supply people get flooded with re· 

Second, he makes the decision to get rid 
of the "dog," instead of maintaining it. 

Third, he contacts the the general depot 
which supports him and they get their 
inspection teams working to get all the 
information needed to fill in the DA Form 
598 (DispostiO'1 01 Army Aircraft); e.g. 
work required, modifications not perform_ 
ed, acce5.'Iories needing replacing, an es· 
timate of manhoun, and any known 
material which will be needed. 

Fourth, the general depot sends this inf.) 
together with the accountability transfer 
to us here at TMC, ATTN: TCMAC-FA. 

Fifth a"d lasl, TMC has the "ball" for 
getting it repaired, and when finished, re
assigned to a unit baving a priority for 
that particular type of machine. 

No, you did not get shafted! Take a 
look at AR 725·14, 26 October 1959, 
"Maintenance Float Aircraft." This reg· 
ulation gives all the gin for getting another 
"bird," together with the exceptions and 
the abnormal situations which always crop 
up. 

Questions? "What happens to the 111-
ventory Flyhlg Time and Status Report," 
DA Form 1352? It's out the window, re
member you transferred the accountability, 
remember? 

We hope this IROAN is precisely what 
you want; if not, let us know, we are al
ways open to good constructive criticism. 

quests for H-t3 &: H-23 door assemblies. 
Yeah, I know it's a practice to take the 

doors off the birds during the summer; 
but, do you take care of the doors during 
their storage period so you can re-install 
th em, comes the winter? 

Therefore, from this angle, it looks like 
the dOOrs are not at fault, hut that othe 
fault may be loss or damage to the doors 
due to improper storage. So, it starts to get 
ch ill y, you start looking for your ships' 
doors. you find them stuck in the corner, 
sprung, holes in them, etc .• no use putting 
"it" on, it's Kaput. Let's get another one, 
fill out a form, there's lots more where 
that one came from. 
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Maybe lhis is not your individual case, 
you look ca re of your doors when they 
were removed, but, did you rehang tbe 
doors before ),ou tra nsferred tbe Kite? 
Check yourself out to sec if you did. 

Also, please remember don 't store " bad" 
doors anytime, get off a DD Form 1275 just 
as soon as you Ca n. 

And, if you're having trouble with that 
door vent on the Sioux breaking the plastic 
on the door, etc., shoot of a UR on it 
to TCMAC·EH. J3 right away, we wanta 
get a fix for you.. Let's not do it the hard 
way. 

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH 
When operating Choctaw helicopters 

from dusty areas, make real sure, poo; ilive 
tba t after each flight" regardless of dura
tion, you take good ca re of tha t ca1'1JUre· 
tor intake screen- clean and lubricate. 

Might buy this too-keep a "standby" 
screen cleaned and properly serviced for 
immedia te use 'cause it'll help cut two 
things, excessive oil consumption and 
"down" time. 

Informationally yours, 

NEXT MONTH 
An interim progress repor t on the ser· 

vice test of I he ]' A C- I CarilJO u by seven 
members of the U.s , Army Avia tion Board 
wil l be a fea ture of the February, '60 issue. 
T he issue also contai ns an in terest ing 
article on the SS- I·equi/JI)t!d I roquois by 
Mai. Dorothy L. j ohnson, 

Croup photos on hand now and to ap
pear: 91st Trans Co (Lt H eJ) and the 4th 
US Army COl1tracl Instrument Class at 
Fon Sill. 

A contribu tion by Major General T , F. 
Van Natta in the Jul y issue of Army was 
most t imely. Almost da il y we see increased 
activity in Army av iation, and Gtmeral Vall 
Natto's statemen t "commanders must get 
in to the aviation act" is so true. 

T he two most overworked words in 
mil itary language are "comman d respon -

TakeAway 
the 

Mystery! 

sibility." Everyth ing is the responsi bili ty of 
the commander. Our commanders are quite 
aware of these responsibilities, and carry 
them Oll t to the bes t of their ability. Con
sidering all the demands on a commander's 
Lilne. it is surprising these responsi bilities 
are carried Ollt as well as they are. 

One of the many command responsibil
ities is inspection of equ ipment. It is onl y 
through frequent and competent il:spec_ 
tions that commanders know their respon
sihilit ies for cq~lipmellt are being met. 
These inspections mll st include aircraft, 

General Vall N'Il'Ull sugges ted command
ers lea rn how to preflight just one heli-

By MAJOR FRED R. REED 
U.S. Army Armor School 

copter and one fi xed wi ng aircraft as a 
stet) forward in understand ing aircra ft pro
blems, This is also an excell ent suggestion. 

For too long, aircra ft have been con
sidered as "somelhillg di fferent." They 
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have been surrounded with a wall of 
myslery discouraging [0 non-rated rom
manders. Commanders have been and still 
are reluctant to give aircraft ·the same 
degree of command interest as other equip
ment. This situation is not conducive to 

combat ready aircraft. 

A comparison Of a 14-ton truck with a 
reconnaissance helicopter reveals a great 

eEngine comparlment for cleanliness. 

e Fan belts [or proper tension. 

eCorrect ellgine oil level. 

e.Check the same items. 

eHave mechanic use the scale (2 pound 
puJl) to check fan belt tension. 

eYou have checked this when checking 
engine oil. 

TABLE SHOWS SIMILARITIES 
eTransmission for proper lube level. 

eCheck ligh ts, horn. windshield wipers, 
windshield for cracks. 

eCheck differentials for proper lube level. 

eChcr:k under the vehicle for indications 
of fuel, oil, or hydraulic leaks. 

eEngine and transmission lubrication by 
oil from the same sump. 

eCheck navigational lights (or operation. 
Check clear planie area for cracks. craz
ing. d iscoloration. 

eOpen pet cock On tail rotor gear box. If 
correct, oil will drip from pet cock. 

eExactly the same. Any leak is suspect. 
Call it to the attention of the main
tena llce of£icer, 

deal of similarity. Any commander can 
have checked (or check himself) the items 
in the table below on both vehicles, and 
be in a position to evaluate the quality of 
maintenance being performed. 

What is so different or mysterious about 
the procedure Outlined in these lablf'S? 
One machine moves over the ground, the 
other through the air, Both machineli. in
corpora te many simil ar components subject 
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to the same type inspection. In the not 
t.OO distant future, commandeT$ will be 
responsible for machines incorporatir.~ 
even more of the characteristics of ground 
and air vehicles. We must prepare our
selves for these vehicles now. 

Another Comparison 
To carry thi s similarity of machines fur

ther, let us compare a 2!h-ton truck with 
tbe largest helicopter in use by the Army, 
the H·S7. 

One of the first items 'lI5ually checked on 
the tTUck by an inspecting officer IS tire 
pressure. (No 55-pound kicks, plase. lise 
the gauge.) There are tires on the H-37, 
and correct pressure is equally important. 
While cheCking the H -S7 tires, check the 
slippage marks. The red slippage mark on 
the tire must be in alignment with the 
mark on the wheel. 

An inspection of the 2!h-ton trnck 
engine includes checking for oil leaks, pw_ 
per oil level, and cleanliness. These same 
items can be inspected on the two R-2800 
radial engines installed on the H-37. On the 
2V2-ton, the differentials are checked for 
leaks, loose plUgs, and proper lubncant 
level. The same appies to the main, inter
mediate. and tail gcar box of the H-37. 
Forward of the cabin door on the right side 
of the cabin is an oil level inspection light 
switch. This switch illuminates inspection 
lights at the oil level inspection windows of 
the gear boxes. What can be simpler than 
pecking in the windows to see if the oil is 
at the proper level? No dip stick, no plugs, 
no dirty hands. just lookl 

The 2Vz-ton truck is checked for general 
cleanliness, rust spots, condition of the 
paint. The same is true for the H-37. In 
some respects an H-S7 is a Dying bus, and 
like the bus, the troop compartment would 
be inspected for cleanliness_ Spot painting 
and corrosion control is an organizationa l 
maintenance responsibility. An inspection 
of the exterior of the aircraft wil1 reveal 
whether or not this responsibility is' being 
properly carried out. Again, lvhat if so 
mysterious about the aircraft, 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Major Fred R. Reed, Tronsportation Corps, 
commissioned from Infantry OCS 19-42. 
Transferred 10 TC in 19-46. Has lerved 38 
months In ETO, 27 months in FECOM, 2-4 
months in USARAL. Is now Chief, Trani· 
portatlon Section, Senior Officers' Pre
venti.... Maintenanc. Departme nt, US 

Army Armor School. 

Are you hesitant to inspect the new tur
bine powered helicopter? 

You need not be for the same system 
applies. Inspect the power plant air inlet 
ducts for the presence of any foreign ob
jeots; check the inlet guide vanes for dam
age_ 

Checking the oil level of the main trans
mission, lik.e the H_37, is by means of a 
sight guage on the oil sump. On the right 
side of the helicopter aft of the fire door 
is a bulton operated switch marked 
"TRANS OIL LEVEL LIGHT SWITCH." 
}lust the bUHon, open the door, check the 
oil level through the sight gauge. It i~ 

either full or low. Intermediate and tail 
rotor gear boxes are also equipped with 
sight gauges. 

Those concerned with Army aviation 
are an enthusiastic lot. They sincerely 
believe their mission of augmenting the 
capability of the Army to conduct effective 
combat operations is vital. No one in Army 
aviation will resent inspections by com
manders, particularly if the commanders 
will take a little time to prepare for the 
inspection. This preparatioq. need not be 
much more than referring to DA Pamphlet 
750-1, "Preventive Maintenance Guide lor 
Commanders," or perhaps a brief educa_ 
tional session Wilh an aircraft maintenance 
officer. Like all maintenance officers, he 
will like lalking about his equipment. 

Finally. commandeT$ should remember 
there is nothing mysterious or different 
about aircraft. They are just another type 
of machine. 
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News 
• 

.. 

National Board to Hold 
February 5-6 Meeting 

Scheduling its "fourth quarter" meeting 
[or February 5·6 in Washington, D.C .• the 
National Executive Boa rd will review 
existing programs and an extensive list of 
Chap ter proposals during its day-nod-a
haH of split sessions. 

Bryce 'Vibon. President, AAAA, has ex
tended lIll open invilation to all Chapter 
PresidClIls to a llend either or both sessions, 
!'hould their business carry them to Wash
ington at the (ime of the meeting. Chapte-: 
Presidents are asked to contact Lt. Colonel 
Kei th A, Frellch. Nalional Secretary, at his 
Arl ington. Va. home regarding the exact 
meeting place. A Friday, February 5th 
session is scheduled for 7·10 p.m. with the 
Saturday. Fehruary 6th meeling set [or the 
9:30 a.mA:30 p .m. period. 

Chapter or membership proposa ls should 
be marked to the attention of th e Presi· 
denL~ AAAA, and directed to AAAA, IVest· 
port, Con" " in advance of February 4th , 

Fort Hood Chapter Members 
Go "South of the Border" 

No one sits all their liands in Texas! 

Out to retain oheir "most active Chap
ter" title, members of the FORT HOOD 
CHAPTER held anocher unique affair. 
Here's (;a/ltaiFl L, A, Ja mes, Chapter Sec
retary, with his report: 

"The FORT HOOD CHAPTER held its 
Fall Gd·TogtHiler at Nuevo Laredo, Mex· 
ico, and a great time was had by all who 
could remember landing at Laredo AFB. 
More than 40 of the Chapter's one hun
dred plus members were on hand for the 
festivities, Bull Fight, and Mexican Dinner. 

Met on landing by Laredo AFB officials 
who provided billets and information ser· 
vice, the advance group and the main 
body were immediate guests a t a cocktail 
pany at the base OC£icers Club, By the 
time the stragglers got to Sorrento, pardon, 
Laredo, everyone was about tell feet tall. 

Just prior to sunset, the entire group 
crossed the Rio Grande for a Mexican 
Dinner, and, o.f course, some indiscriminate 
gift and souvenir buying. 

Sunday afternoon in old Mexico is bull 
fight time and we attended a spectacle, 
What a sight to see and hear! Trumpets, 
senoritas, and sail ing sombreros. Canthi/las 
of "ArOUlld the World" fame was the main 
attraotion for the afternoon. We're looking 
forward to our nex.t "roundup," until then, 
Hasta Lllego." 

Massachusetts USAR Members 
Activate Separate Chapter 

Splitting off £rom the general Massachu
setts membership, members of the 94th 
Aviation Company (USAR) lay claim to 
the "first USAR Chapter" designation. 

Activated within the Boston area, the 
94TH AVIATION COMPANY CHAPTER 
(USAR) includes many of the original 
April , 1957 Charter Members of AAAA. 

Lt. COIO'lel James E. Murphy (Pres) and 
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Maj. Donald A. Boynton (Sec) were instru
mental in (:oordinating plans lor the new 
Chapter. (Ik< NEW OFFICERS) 

Oklahoma Members Organize 
AAAA's Eighth Region 

The Auociation's eighth Regional activ
ity, the OKLAHOMA REGION, was acti
vated recently when Lawton-Fort Sill mem
bers held an extended "elecuon meeting." 

Fulfilling the 150 or more membership 
requirement, the new Region is composed 
of the LAWTON-FORT SILL CHAPTER 
and the JIMAHE L. HILTON CHAPTER, 
activated in memory of departed AA, 
friC!ld, and fellow member. A third Chap
ter, embracing Reserve l'orces membership 
within the State of Oklahoma, is currently 
in the process of formulation. 

Major NOrlllatl W. Goodwin, the Region-

NEW OFFICERS 

Oklahon.a Region 
Pres: Maj. Nonnan W. Goodwin 

XVp, Maj. Heward A. Moore 
Sec: Lt. Paul W. Bass 

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 
Lawton-Fort Sill Chopterl 

11. Allen G. lillie 
Jimmie l. Hilton Chapter: 

Copt. Eugene I. Smith 

CORRESPO~DING ADDRESS 
Major Norman W. Goodwin 

President, OKLAHOMA REGION, AAAA 
Hq & Hq Det, 45th Trans Ballalion 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Lawton-Fort Sill Chapter 
Pres: Capt. Vernon L _Saw'lell 

XVp, Capt. Harold I. Small 
VPAI Capt. Harold Dennis 

VPI I To be elecled. 
VPP, CWO louis M. Butt, Jr. 

Treal CWO James H. Millirons 
Sec; Capt. Rowland J. Nicholson 

al President, will represent the new activity 
at the National Executive Board level. (See 
NEW OFFICERS). 

33rd Chapter Activated 
by Ft. Campbell Unit 

One of the "high support" units within 
the AAAA, the 9Ist Transportation Com
pany (Light Helicopter) is now repre
sented on the Association rolls as a 
separate Chapter activity. 

Meeting recently, members of the unit 
organized ,the third Chapter within the 
State of Kentucky in activating a 9IST 
TRA.NSPORTATION COMPANY CHAP
TER. 

Under the leadership of Major 01'lml'n E. 
Hicks, Chapter President, the Association's 
33rd Chapter intend~ to pursue an active 
role in Association affairs. (See NEW 
OFFICERS) . 

COUESPONDING ADDRESS 
Coptoin Vernon L Saw'lell 

Pres., LAWTON·FORT SILL CHAPTER, AAAA 
S .. th Trans Company (Med Hell 

Fori Sill, Oklahoma 

Jimmie L. Hilton Chapter 
Pres: Maj. Howard M. Moore 

XVP; LI. Col. James W. Hill, Jr., 
VPAI CWO Jacob L Packer 

VPGI Chester A. Howard 
VPR; Lt_ Col. louis H. Aten (Ret.) 

VPIz Re" H. Madeira 
VPPI Capt Raymond J. Mclaughlin 
Treal CWO isidro S. Valdez, Jr. 

Secz Lt. Paul W. Bass 

CORRESPONDING ADDRESS 
,Majar Howard M. Moore 

Pres., JIMMIE 1. HILTON CHAPTER, AAAA 
120 North 31st Street 

Lawton, Oklahoma 

Fort Riley Chapter 
VPP: Moior Nicholas G. Psaki 
Sec I Capt. Edward W. Sargeant 
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100"/. AAAA- 502nd Aviation Company 
2nd Armored Division, Fort Hood, Texas 

f RO NT ROW (L-R); lh. JE Caron IVPP) & SD Clark (YPAh Coptl. HJ WilkIns IVPI! & RD Smit h 
(XV,). Lt . Col . Rl Brown (Pr •• 1s Lt . Dr Thornton (Canad ian Member); Copl . LA Jamel ISec). 2ND ROW, 
Ca pt. l lIogwell; l h . Hl Prolnol, eM Crowe, CT Hott. JH Jenklnl, l S Chovel, GH Cooper, RW Copeland, 
we; l ondon, WJ WOltfall, fII ,Mortin, W l Poril, MO MOlon , CG Throshe" TL Nalson, RE Hard in, fJ 
Klei n, JA McCracken, & RJ Trou .... ; Copll. RT Hea rd & PM KrQchl. 3RD ROW , Copt. PO Wright; Lt . FW 
Siano; Copl. eM Cra in; l is . RH Holey, BH SinclaIr, & RA 8rotl lo n; topt. NE Ho.lllal; lI . DS BQlloy: 
Copt. DE Atk Inson; lh. Kl Groom, JS O ' Neill . JA Tobin, CL Shroder, DG BO liO,. ES Ohmith. JA 
Phillips, RD Emenon, CA Hardin. 00 Ploollor, GW Bornhl, & Sl Mill.,. 16 flnil merrlberl were l'Iot 
pre,en t for the picil,.re. 

94th Aviation Co Chapter (USAR) 
Pres; Lt. Col , James E, Murphy 
XVP; Maj. Arthur V. Andersen 
VPR; Lt, Col. Samuel p, Gordon 

VPI; ll. Julius Goldman 
VPP ; Copt. Roberl C, Bolles 

Treo ; Copt. Nelson F. Hermance, Jr. 
Sec, Maj. Donald A. Baynlon 

CORRESPOND ING ADDRESS 
Lt, Colonel James E. Murphy 

Pres., 94TH AVN CO CHAPTER (USAR) 
1 Harhhorn Avenue 

Malden 49, Mauochusells 

PLACEMENT SERVICE 
HEL ICOPTER PIL OTS: If you are in terested in COfoor 
employment, have 0 m;l'Ilrrlum of .500 helicopter 
hou r" are under 33 yeorl of oge ond weigh under 
175 pOUl'ld" wri te Box 92, AAAA, Weltport, Conn . 

TEST PILOT dellred . hqulre PHol qualified to tell 
H-2t and l-19 fixed wll'lg oireroll. Must hold FAA 

91st Trans Company Chapter 
Pres, M~ia, Orman E. Hicks 
XVP, Lt. Alden G. Hannum 

VPA: CWO Silly J. long 
VPI, Captoin Howard J. Tuggey 
VPP; WO lawren ce J. Gulmbn 

Trea : WO William H. Ruffin 
Sec; Lt. William J. Dimon 

CORRESPONDING ADDRESS 
Major Orman E. Hi cks 

Pres., 91ST TRANS CO CHAPTER, AAAA 
91 st Trans Co (Lt Hel) 

Fort Campbell, Kentucky 

Commercial and Rota ry WIl'Ig Pilot Certificate and 
be- capable of 101";l'Ig maintenal'lce prableml en
coul'ltered durll'lg le,t flight. 1I'I , Irument rat ing pre
ferred . Wri te Ball 93, AAAA, We.tpor!. Conn. 

HELICOPTER pllotl ol'ld rrlail'ltel'lol'lce peflonl'lel needed 
by commercial operator for Alalka adi"U iel. Im
mediate opening I. Write AAAA, We.lporl, Con l'l. 
Alln , MAPS-9-4. 
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LIBRARY 
Al its most recent meeting. the Natidllai 

Ext!Cutive Board approved a . Program 
whereby the National OHice would serve 
as a distribution poilll for " loan" prilHs of 
ind ustr), avhuion films. Ohapter activities, 
or general members desiring to show these 
film s to a pal'licular aud ience, ue en
couraged to ma ke lI SC o f the Associat ion 's 
Film Library. 

A partial Jist of the initial films available 
(or 10.10 are listed below. Th is list will be 
augmented in each isslie as more " titlcs" 
become avai lable. 

"1"0 secure Library rums, write AAIIA, 
Westport CO""" by ail'llllli/ cover at least 
three weeks prior to the planned dale, 
staling the films desired (limh of two in 
one diSlriblition), the tn>e of audience 
planned, and the dale of the showing. 

AIRHEAD 
SIOty of Morino opel'ollon, wl lh Sikouky hel1coplen 

In Ihe Korean War. Sound, b /w, 13 min. 

COI'TERS IN COMBAT 
Army oviollon opero llon. wllh Iho Sikoriky H-l7 

d uring ForI Btnnlng Held exerdse. of t he 41h Trans· 
portalio" Company. Color, sound, 12th min. 

DIAL 47-J 
Buslnen use of Bell'l four-place "Rongor" showing 

oppli(ollon, In IndUil ry. Sound, (alar, 12 min. 

FARMER IN TUE BELL 
Pictorial ,lory of B.II helIcopter. in agri(ulture. 

Sound, (alar, 10 mil'l . 

FLOTATION GEAR MOVIE 
Pidorial Ilory of lIell helicopler operations on 

flool gear. Sound, (0101, 10 min. 

HELICOPTERS IN THE NEWS 
Newsreel-type lequenee of Slkolsky heli(opler oper-

alions, bolh mllila ry and clY1I10n. Soul'ld, b / w, 13 
min. 

MERCY HAS ROTARY WINGS 
Eyocuollon of wounded by Se ll helicopters in 

Korea. Sound, b / w, 13 % min. 

MODEL TESTING TECHNIQUES 
Hil lary of Bell's study In hell(opler science show ing 

early oxperlmenls with ttlhered model. up 10 and In
cluding Ihe lolell d,velopments In modol lesling 
lechnique. SII,nl, color, lB mIn_ 

MODERN MAGIC CARPET 
Mlillory u"s of the h,l1copl" In !raining (lnd in 

war octiyltles (lnd (I brl.f summary of commerci(ll 
opplicotionl. Sound, color, 121f.t min. 

NEW ACT ON THE HIGHWIRE 
Powedine patrol wllh Bt1l Mod,r 47 helicopters. 

Sound, color, 10 min. 

PLATFOR~I PILOTS 
U18 of I ,ll Model 47 In conltru(tion Walk in llriti.h 

Columbia. Sound, color, 12 min. 

POSTMEN OF TIm SKIES 
Chicago hel1coptel air moll operation_ Sound, 

color, 14 min. 

SKYCRANE 
Demonstrat ion of conupt and capabilitIes of 

Sikorsky S·60 (ran. In "ansPolllng a wIde YOliety of 
militory and commercial loodl. Sound, (0101, 20 min. 

THE HELICOPTER GOES TO TOWN 
Commercia l operat ion s of Sobeno Aidines using 

Sikoflky h'lIcopters In Belgium . Color, ,aund, 20 
mi n. 

THIS WAY UP 
Operalionl 01 Sikorsky S-.58 In the U.S. and oYel

seas, includIng aid lit 01 drilling equipment in New 
Guinea by World-Wide Hellcopt,,.. COIOl, sound, 26 
min. 

THREE ___ IF BY AIR 
Operotlonl 01 the Sikollky S-.55 heU(opter in Ihe 

Canadian witdernell of Hudlon Boy and Brit ish 
Columbia prolpecllng for all and minerals, ccugo 
work 01 Kilimat Dam, operat ion, of the olhhore oil 
drilling in the Gulf 01 Me.rco .. Sound, color, 23 min. 

UTILITY UNLIMITED 
Commercial U18' of th. Bell Mod'l 47 helicopter. 

Sound, (alar, 22 min. 
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NDGO 
for a Pentomic Army 
In the flexible, fast-moving battle groups 
of the Pentomic Army, Am MOBILITY 
plays a dramatic and vital role. Landing 
tactical forces, evacuating wounded, 
reconnoitering, observing, hauling supplies 
. . . these and other vital combat operations 
can be handled more swiftly and efficiently 
than ever before with aircraft. 

Lycoming is a member of the Pentamic team, 
too. Lycoming gas turbine and reciprocating 
engines power more types of Army aircraft 
than those of any other manufacturer. 

Ranging from fixed wing to VTOL, 
from helicopters to drones . .. 
today's arsenal of Lycoming-powered 
aerial vehicles includes : 

Aero 1.-26 
Comma.nder 

Aerojet-Downcy 
SD-2 Drone 

Beech L-23D 
Seminole 

Beech L-23F 
Bell H-13H Sioux 
Bell HU-1A 

Iroquois 
Bell YHU-lB 
Brantly YHO-3 

DORk VZ-4 VTOL 
Grumman AO-l 

Mohawk 
Hiller H-23D 

Raven 
Hughe, YHO-2 
Ryan VZ-3 

Vertiplane 
Vertol VZ-2 

Tiltwing 
Vertol YHC-IB 

Chinook 

Fora reprint of this illustration suitable 
for framing write: Public Relations Dept., 
Lycoming Division, Avco Corporation, 
650 South Main Street, Stratford, Conn. 

Lycoming 
Dlvls1on - AVCOCorporatlon 

Stratford, Conn., WIlliamsport, Pa. 




